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ABSTRACT
Problem: Increased stress and decreased resiliency are concerning concepts that continue to be
common themes within nursing practice. Stress, compassion fatigue, and burnout among nurses
pose a great risk to the health care system, the patients it serves, as well as the nurses. Persistent
levels of high stress additionally impact work activities and job performance, leading nurses to
experience burnout, compassion fatigue, lower job satisfaction, high workplace turnover, and
poor quality of care for patients. Nurses who demonstrate resiliency can adapt to unexpected
events with a positive attitude, self-esteem, and tolerance.
Purpose: To decrease stress levels and improve resiliency among members of the Department of
Nursing, whose unit moved within the hospital, by utilizing education on stress management and
resilience techniques.
Interventions: A proposed four-hour mindfulness-based education course provided to staff
members, aimed at decreasing stress and improving resiliency.
Results: Pre- and post-intervention outcomes will be evaluated by the Perceived Stress Scale and
the Connor-Davidson Resilience Scale. Outcomes will be evaluated for statistical significance
using a paired t-test to determine differences in total score for each instrument.
Conclusion: This project aims to decrease stress and improve resilience among nursing staff.
Improving the resilience of nurses is advantageous to their ability to cope with difficulties, adapt
to new situations, and have more accurate and positive expectations for the future. Providing
nurses with the ability to perform more efficiently under stressful circumstances is a realistic way
to decrease healthcare worker stress levels.
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DNP Project Proposal: Implementing Staff Education to Reduce Stress and Increase
Resiliency
Increased stress and decreased resiliency are concerning concepts that continue to be
common themes within nursing practice. Stress, compassion fatigue, and burnout among nurses
pose a great risk to the health care system, the patients it serves, as well as the nurses. According
to the American Nurses Association (ANA) (n.d.a.), nurses encounter many emotional and
physical demands, as well as ethical and moral dilemmas in the workplace. Maintenance of
resilience, mental health, and well-being in nurses is imperative because of their intense workrelated stress and the unique responsibility they have of caring for others.
Occupational stress occurs as a result of incongruity between situational demands and an
individual's ability to meet the demands (Alkhawaldeh et al., 2019). According to literature by
Alkhawaldeh et al. (2020), 70% of nurses suffer from stress. Nurses exposed to high levels of
stress at work are at risk for increased physical, psychological, and behavioral stress and are
prone to symptoms such as headaches, restlessness, rage, and sickness (Alkhawaldeh et al.,
2020). Lin et al. (2018) found high stress in nurses negatively impacts their physical and mental
health. Persistent levels of high stress additionally impacts work activities and job performance,
leading nurses to experience burnout, compassion fatigue, lower job satisfaction, high workplace
turnover, and poor quality of care for patients (Lin et al., 2018). Without adequate support and
resources for nurses, workplace demands, and related emotional labor can have significant
negative impacts on nurses’ well-being and job performance over time, potentially leading to
high levels of stress and burnout (Delgado et al., 2017). ANA (n.d.b.) describes a healthy nurse
as one who can maintain a balance and synergy of physical, intellectual, emotional, social,
spiritual, personal, and professional well-being. In order to create and maintain healthy nurses
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caring for patients, effective interventions to reduce occupational stress and increase resiliency
are needed.
Resiliency is a quality that allows individuals to maintain adaptability in the face of life
adversities, threats, or other major stressful events (Huang et al., 2020). Furthermore, Irwin et al.
(2020) describe resiliency as the quality that allows humans to cope and adjust to challenges that
may be intimidating and overwhelming to others who do not have skills or experience. Slater et
al. (2018) portray resilience as the ability to adapt positively, remain functionally stable, or
bounce back in the face of adverse life circumstances, trauma, tragedy, threats, or significant
sources of stress. Nurses who demonstrate resiliency can adapt to unexpected events with a
positive attitude, self-esteem, and tolerance. Huang et al. (2020) identified that a strong
resiliency can aid medical staff in alleviating adverse effects triggered by various stressors.
Nurses can develop resiliency through training, including mindfulness and/or cognitive and
behavioral skills (Huang et al., 2020).
Nurses encounter many stressors, and adopting effective stress management techniques
can provide better awareness of self and others to provide more effective communication,
translating into a safer patient care environment (Pipe et al., 2011). The stress management and
resiliency techniques a nurse has may be indicative to patient care safety. Pipe et al. (2011)
recognized less stressed employees listen better and are perceived as more attentive and caring to
their patients, therefore improving the patient experience. Providing nurses with the ability to
perform more efficiently under stressful circumstances is a realistic way to decrease healthcare
worker stress levels.
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Problem/Issue
Purpose of Project
The purpose of this project is to enhance the resiliency and stress management of the
Department of Nursing staff on a medical-surgical general care floor at a large Midwestern
teaching hospital. The staff members of this medical-surgical general care floor have endured
many difficult stressful situations over the past year. This unit experienced an unexpected death
of their nurse manager in an accident in Spring 2020. This was devastating to staff, leaving them
without clear leadership or guidance during the novel Coronavirus (COVID-19) pandemic.
Additionally, other members of their Nursing Leadership Team (NLT) left shortly after the death
of the nurse manager, including their Nurse Education Specialist (NES) and Nurse
Administrator, leaving the team to navigate COVID-19 without consistent leadership. Near the
end of Summer 2020, staff members were notified they would be changing unit locations and
shifting their population focus to higher acuity surgical and medical patients. In addition, the new
unit would have 11 new beds to staff, yet they were already short staffed. Any one of these
changes would pose stress to nurses, but staff had to endure all these rapid changes, creating a
high stress environment. This team could benefit greatly from stress reduction and increased
resiliency interventions during this unprecedented transition phase.
Preliminary Clinical Practice Question
To achieve this purpose a clinical question was developed in the Population (P),
Intervention (I), Comparison (C), Outcome (O) (PICO) format as follows: For staff members
within the Department of Nursing whose unit moved within the hospital, does education on
stress management techniques, as compared to no education, decrease stress levels? Staff on the
chosen unit have not been formally educated with resilience and stress management techniques,
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thus indicating the gap where staff could improve upon those skills through educational sessions.
With initial investigation, this PICO question was applicable to the purpose. However, through
further literature analysis and in-depth conversations with the Doctorate of Nursing Practice
(DNP) Advisor and key stakeholders, the PICO question was edited to include focus on nurse
resiliency.
Evidence
Search Strategy
Supporting literature was obtained following completion of a database search utilizing
Cumulative Index of Nursing and Allied Heath Literature (CINAHL) and PubMed. Peerreviewed research articles written in the English language, published between 2010 and 2020,
were explored to gain insight into appropriate interventions to increase resiliency and reduce
stress in general care nursing staff. Key words searched included: nurse, nurses, nursing, nursing
staff, registered nurse, stress reduction, stress management, stress, coping strategies, stress
interventions, stress management techniques, resiliency, resilience, resilient, staff education,
staff training, staff development, professional development, and staff knowledge. Key terms were
combined using Boolean operators “AND” and “OR”.
The literature search in October 2020 was narrowed around the PICO topic and proposed
intervention of staff education. This search found 84 hits on CINAHL and 140 hits on PubMed.
Following completion of a title and abstract review, 42 articles were excluded immediately as
they were duplicates. One-hundred and forty-nine articles were excluded due to focusing on the
wrong population (critical care, students, etc.) or the wrong topic, leaving 33 articles for more
extensive review (see Figure 1). It was decided to exclude populations, such as critical care and
nursing students, as the focus of the project was on general care nursing staff, including
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Registered Nurses (RNs), Patient Care Assistants (PCAs), and Health Unit Coordinators (HUCs).
However, the decision was made to include articles centered on new graduate RNs, as a large
population of the staff on the new unit are new graduate RNs.
Review of Evidence
Thirty-three articles were chosen for comprehensive review, and 25 were included in the
final literature synthesis. Table 1 provides a detailed view of the completed database search.
Articles were chosen for full review after evaluating the abstract and title to ensure the study
focused on general care nursing staff rather than patients, students, or critical care staff. Table 2
provides full details indicating inclusion and exclusion rationale for each of the 33 articles
evaluated. A summary of the chosen articles is provided in the literature tables (see Table 3). Of
the 25 chosen articles, eight were systematic reviews, four were randomized controlled trials
(RCTs), seven were quasi-experimental, three were mixed methods, and three were single
qualitative studies.
The Johns Hopkins Nursing Evidence-Based Practice (JHNEBP) model (Dang &
Dearholt, 2017) was used to assist in guiding the project from the beginning. Permission for use
was obtained (see Appendix A). This nursing model provides a tool to aid in critically evaluating
evidence levels for their information and quality. All 25 articles included in the final literature
review were evaluated using JHNEBP Research Evidence Appraisal Tool following permission
from the tool’s owners. The tool provided the questions to ask based on the type of article under
review. JHNEBP model has different evaluation questions for each of the following types of
studies: quantitative research, systematic reviews, qualitative research, meta-synthesis, mixed
methods, and non-research (clinical practice guidelines, literature reviews, expert opinions, etc.).
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The JHNEBP model designates level and quality through a numerical and alphabetical
rating system. Each article is assigned a roman numeral (I through V) to identify the level of the
research and a letter (A, B, or C) to indicate the quality of the research (see Appendix B). Level I
articles include RCTs and systematic reviews of RCTs. The Level II evidence level includes
quasi-experimental studies, mixed methods studies, and systematic reviews that include a
combination of RCTs and quasi-experimental studies. Finally, Level III includes nonexperimental studies, qualitative studies, and meta-syntheses. The other two levels of evidence
were not included in this literature review due to low levels of evidence. Level IV is expert
opinion and clinical practice guidelines, and Level V includes non-research evidence. Quality
ratings are as follows: A indicates high quality with consistent and generalizable results, B is
good quality that may not have a sufficient sample size, and C is low quality where the article
indicates major flaws in the study design. The Research Evidence Appraisal Tool was condensed
at the end of this proposal for sake of space. Appendix C includes the completed tool and
associated questions for each of the 25 articles reviewed. The following section is organized
according to the types of evidence, which have been ranked based on the JHNEBP quality scale.
Systematic Reviews
The JHNEBP model ranks systematic reviews based upon the types of articles included
within the literature review. Level I systematic reviews are solely examining RCTs, Level II
contain RCTs as well as quasi-experimental studies, and Level III systematic reviews include a
combination of RCTs, quasi-experimental, and non-experimental studies. One of the systematic
reviews was a Level IA (Alkhawaldeh et al., 2020). High quality was achieved through a
rigorous search strategy, specific inclusion and exclusion criteria, details of individual studies
presented, and a discussion of limitations. The authors reviewed ten RCTs published from 2011
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to 2019 in the English language; three studies focused on a web-based stress management
program, three studied mindfulness-based stress reduction programs, and four used cognitive
behavioral therapy (CBT). Seven of the articles found significant reduction in stress using
measures like the Perceived Stress Scale (PSS), Nursing Stress Scale (NSS), and the
psychosocial stress questionnaire.
Three of the eight systematic reviews were of Level IIA evidence, as they included both
RCTs and quasi-experimental studies with high quality. Chesak et al. (2019) included 90 studies
published between August 2017 and January 2020 in the English language focusing on a stress
management intervention. The most common interventions identified were CBT/psychological
skills training (n = 21) and mindfulness-based training (n = 24). Multiple different measurement
tools were used to assess stress level, but the PSS was used most frequently (n = 16). The
systematic review strongly supported holistic interventions to assist nursing staff in reducing
stress and support their overall well-being.
Cleary et al. (2018) completed a Level IIA systematic review including 33 total articles.
The inclusion criteria consisted of peer-reviewed articles written in the English language focused
on a resilience intervention among healthcare professionals. The most common interventions
included mindfulness-based interventions (n = 11), the Stress Management and Resiliency
Training (SMART) program developed by Dr. Amit Sood (n = 5), and CBT (n = 3). All 16
articles measuring pre- and post-intervention data found improvement in resiliency scores with
11 being statistically significant improvements. The most commonly used measure of resilience
was the Connor-Davidson Resilience Scale (CD-RISC) (n = 9). The included qualitative studies
found improved teamwork and increased self-care to positively affect resiliency.
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Delgado et al. (2017) completed a systematic review ranked at Level IIA. Twenty-seven
peer-reviewed articles published in the English language between 2005 and 2015 were included
in the review. Majority of the studies focused on either emotional labour (n = 16) or resilience (n
= 11). All 16 emphasizing emotional labour noted both the interpersonal and situational
emotional demands required of nursing staff leading to higher levels of emotional labour. Four
studies described resilience-building interventions, two of which included mindfulness-based
stress reduction strategies. Resilience was noted to significantly improve across all studies
implementing specific interventions aimed to improve resilience.
The remaining four systematic reviews were of Level IIB evidence, due to inclusion of
both RCTs and quasi-experimental studies as well as a medium level of quality. Brown et al.
(2018) searched databases for literature on resiliency, burnout, and stress in nursing published
2012 to June 2017. The authors searched for peer-reviewed English articles with available full
text. Throughout the review of the articles, resiliency was found to increase through
mindfulness-based stress reduction training, emotional distancing, conflict training, and event
trigger exercises. Many articles found a correlation between higher levels of resiliency on a unit
with a culture of teamwork. Quality was reduced since specific details about each article,
including measurement tools used, were not mentioned by the authors, as well as a search
strategy limited to full text articles.
Hart et al. (2012) reviewed literature published in the English language between 1990 and
2011 using search terms, such as nurse, resilience, resiliency, and resilient. Seven articles met
inclusion criteria. The critical appraisal method of articles was not mentioned, lowering the
quality of this systematic review. Contributing factors to increased resiliency included difficult
workplaces, feelings of emptiness, and a sense of dissonance at work. The authors found many
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intrapersonal characteristics that improved resiliency in nursing staff, including hope, selfefficacy, flexibility, adaptability, and coping, among others. Hope was the strongest individual
predictor of resilience. Cognitive reframing was one of the most common interventions to build
resilience through flexibility and adaptability. Support from co-workers and managerial
leadership is essential to build resilience in nurses.
A Level IIB systematic review was completed by Stacey et al. (2019). The search
included articles published in English within the last 10 years regarding face-to-face resiliencefocused interventions. The quality level was ranked B due to small sample sizes and multiple
pilot studies included in the review. The top three components to the resiliency training included
mindfulness, didactic education (about stress, stressors, and resilience), and group-based
interventions. Improvement was seen in factors related to resilience including perceived stress,
anxiety, burnout, and depression. Qualitative data from staff found mindfulness education to be
enjoyable and helpful. A supportive professional network and team helped to improve resilience.
Van Der Riet et al. (2018) conducted a literature search for articles in English
implementing a mindfulness-based meditative intervention in nurses or nursing students. Quality
level was medium due to small sample sizes, lack of control groups, and limited generalizability.
The systematic review included 16 articles, five of which used a mindfulness-based stress
reduction program. The interventions led to significant findings: reduced stress (n = 5),
decreased depression and anxiety (n = 5), decreased burnout (n = 7), and increased happiness and
overall well-being (n = 2).
The eight systematic reviews found similar limitations across the available body of
research. Many studies conducted were considered pilot studies or had insufficient sample sizes.
Many participants were recruited through convenience sampling. Settings and types of
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participants were limited leading to a decreased generalizability. Many studies lacked a control
group, limiting knowledge of causality. Improvement was not assessed in a long-term manner
limiting knowledge of sustainability.
Randomized Controlled Trials
Four of the literature articles included in the final literature review were RCTs, (Bernburg
et al., 2019; Chesak et al., 2015; Lin et al., 2018; Sampson et al., 2019). All four studies utilized
various pre- and post-test formats to evaluate the effectiveness of interventions. All four studies
identified significant differences between intervention groups and control groups after
interventions.
Bernburg et al. (2019), a Level IC study, identified many significant improvements after
a 12-week mindfulness and acceptance training, focusing on CBT and solution-based group
work. Participants were randomized into two groups, the intervention group (n=44) and the
control group (n=42), having a relatively small sample size. Significant reductions in perceived
stress at three months (p <.01), six months (p <.01), and 12 months (p =.01) were identified.
There was significant improvement in resilience at three months (p <.01), and six months (p
<.05), self-efficacy at three months (p <.01), and at six months (p=.03), emotional regulation
skills at three months (p = .01), and at six months (p = .02), and relationships with patients at
three months (p < .01), six months (p = .01), and 12 months (p = .02). Bernburg et al. (2019)
concluded self-care training has the potential to improve protective factors in nurses, including
resilience and self-efficacy.
Chesak et al. (2015) completed a Level IC RCT pilot study, where self-reported
measurements of stress, mindfulness, anxiety, and resilience were evaluated pre- and postintervention. The RCT included (N = 55) nurses new to the institution, or transitioning to a new
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unit or new role, undergoing new nurse orientation. Participants were randomized into an
intervention group and a control group. The intervention group participated in a 90-minute
educational SMART session. Pre- and post-analysis of PSS did not differ significantly between
those who received SMART training and those in the control group (p = 0.140). Additionally,
pre- and post-analysis of mindfulness, anxiety, and resilience did not differ significantly (p =
0.367, p = 0.241, p = 0.302 respectively). Chesak et al. (2015) found mindfulness and resilience
levels improved in the intervention group and declined in the control group, where anxiety
decreased in the intervention group and increased in the control group. Chesak et al. (2015)
identified adequate follow-up with participants as a strong limitation to their pilot study. Despite
insignificant data gathered, Chesak et al. (2015) recommended integrating the SMART program
within nurse orientation to enhance resiliency.
Lin et al. (2018) conducted a Level IB RCT with (N = 90) nurses, evaluating effects of an
eight-week modified mindfulness-based stress reduction program. Nurses were evaluated on a
pre- and post-intervention survey, as well as three months post-intervention. Significant
differences were identified in PSS, positive affect, and negative affect between the control and
intervention group immediately after the intervention and at the three-month follow-up (p <
0.05). Significant differences were also noted among resilience between the two groups at the
three-month follow- up (p < 0.05). Lin et al. (2018) identified a modified mindfulness-based
stress reduction program beneficial for nurses in decreasing stress and negative affect and
improving positive affect and resilience.
Sampson et al. (2019) completed a Level IA two-group, cluster RCT using the
MIDNBODYSTRONG Program at a large, midwestern academic medical center. The
MINDBODYSTRONG Program is a CBT program completed in eight sessions, focused on
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caring for the body, mind, and skills building. By utilizing the pre- and post-evaluation format
with their (N = 89) participants, Sampson et al. (2019) identified many significant improvements
within the intervention group. Participants expressed lowered stress (p = .022), lowered anxiety
(p = .002), decreased depressive symptoms (p = .004), and increased healthy lifestyle behaviors
(p = .001). Sampson et al. (2019) supported the MINDBODYSTRONG program as a potential
intervention in improving the mental health, healthy lifestyle behaviors, and job satisfaction in
nurses.
Limitations identified were consistent across the four RCTs. Small sample sizes were
noted in each study. Furthermore, follow-up with participants was limited to a maximum of 12
months post-intervention. Studies including long term follow-up is recommended to identify if
interventions are maintained over time. Lin et al. (2019) identified significant barriers as 11
participants missed weekly sessions more than twice, six participants did not complete the
questionnaire, and three participants submitted invalid questionnaires.
Quasi-Experimental
Seven of the literature articles included into the final literature review were quasiexperimental articles (Buchanan et al., 2019; Huang et al., 2020; Irwin et al., 2020; Lin et al.,
2019; Magtibay et al., 2017, Montanari et al., 2019; Pipe et al., 2011). The quasi-experimental
literature reviewed identified the current educational use of stress management and resilience
techniques to support nurses.
Buchanan et al. (2019) completed a Level IIB quasi-experimental study, with volunteer
participation from nurses, physicians, PCAs, care coordinators, HUCs, administrators, and
leadership staff, utilizing HeartMath resiliency training. Buchanan et al. (2019) presented an
eight-hour course, where participants were educated on heart-focused techniques, including
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intentional, heart-centered breathing, and recognition and reflection of positive emotions for
managing stress, challenges, and adversity. Following six classes over a six-month period,
participants identified significant reductions in organizational stress (p = .001), emotional stress
(p = .001), and physical stress (p = .001). Buchanan et al. (2019) found the use of HeartMath
techniques to be effective in managing stress and resiliency for healthcare providers.
Huang et al. (2020) completed a Level IIB quasi-experimental study at the beginning of
outbreak of COVID-19, focusing on resilience in healthcare providers. Huang et al. (2020)
utilized the CD-RISC and the Chinese PSS to evaluate resilience and perceived stress of (N =
600) healthcare providers in Sichuan Province, China. Huang et al. (2020) found a significant
negative correlation between perceived stress and resilience (r = -0.635, p < .001). While there
was no intervention, Huang et al. (2020) provided evidence negatively correlating perceived
stress and resilience, demonstrating an opportunity to improve perceived stress among healthcare
workers.
Irwin et al. (2020) conducted a Level IIB quasi-experimental study, looking at the
implementation of a resiliency program for new graduate nurses (N = 46). Irwin et al. (2020)
used the CD-RISC, finding a significant increase (p < .01) between the pre- and post-surveys.
The study conducted by Irwin et al. (2020) supports the use of a nurse resiliency program to
enhance resilience practices in new graduate nurses.
Lin et al. (2019) completed Level IIIB literature, studying the relationship between
individual resilience, intention to stay, and work frustrations in nurses. Work frustration was
significantly negatively correlated with resilience (p < .001) as well as intention to stay (p
< .001). Nurses with higher levels of resilience correlated with higher intention to stay (p
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< .001). Lin et al. (2019) supported hospital administrators, nursing leaders and educators, to
prioritize resilience education and training enhance resilience.
Level IIB work conducted by Magtibay et al. (2017) found use of the SMART program
decreased anxiety (p < .001), personal burnout (p < .001), and work-related burnout (p < .001) at
eight-week follow-up. Findings improved at the 12-week follow-up, indicating significant
improvement in all categories; decreased anxiety (p < .001), decreased stress (p < .001),
decreased burnout (p < .001), increased happiness (p < .001), and increased mindful attention
(p < .001). The Magtibay et al. (2017) study was different from the other resilience training
programs, as they were successful in using a blended learning platform, increasing access to
resiliency training for nurses.
Montanari et al. (2019) conducted a Level IIB study assessing the feasibility of a pilot
intervention to reduce stress and burnout. Similar to Irwin et al. (2019), Montanari et al. (2019)
used a pre- and post-survey to evaluate the effectiveness of their intervention, a Mindful
Moment. No statistical significance was found in emotional exhaustion (p = .11),
depersonalization (p = .59), or personal accomplishment (p = .95). Although the results were not
significant, Montanari et al. (2019) supplied feasible interventions to reduce stress and burnout
for nurses.
Pipe et al. (2011) explored resources for resilience and agility in the healthcare workplace
in their Level IIB study. Like Buchanan et al. (2019), Pipe et al. (2011) used techniques from
HeartMath to improve positive coping and resiliency among healthcare providers. Pipe et al.
(2011) also used POQA-R as a measurement tool, finding statistically significance between preand post-survey responses. A statistically significant improvement was noted in each of the
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personal indicators (p < .001): positive outlook, gratitude, motivation, calmness, fatigue, anxiety,
depression, anger management, resentfulness, and stress symptoms.
Common themes were found throughout the quasi-experimental literature, namely the
beneficial use of a resilience program for healthcare providers. Many limitations were identified
in each study. Buchanan et al. (2019) and Pipe et al. (2011) recognized they only had volunteer
participants, providing a potential for these groups to be more open to the intervention. Irwin et
al. (2020) did not have a control group and only used one scale (CD-RISC). Montanari et al.
(2019) and Pipe et al. (2011) had small sample sizes. Like other levels of evidence evaluated, the
quasi-experimental literature reviewed identified a need for more long-term evidence to further
enhance literature.
Mixed Methods
Four articles included in the final literature review were mixed methods studies (Dos
Santos et al., 2016; Grabbe et al., 2020; Klein et al., 2020; Orellana-Rios et al., 2018). Three
applied a mindfulness-based intervention (Dos Santos et al., 2016; Grabbe et al., 2020; OrellanaRios et al., 2018), and one evaluated burnout levels, which were higher in healthcare workers
than other professions (Klein et al., 2020). The study by Grabbe et al. (2020) was ranked Level
IA since the quantitative portion was a RCT. Two other mixed methods studies were considered
Level IIB (Dos Santos et al., 2016; Orellana-Rios et al., 2018). Both Dos Santos et al. (2016)
and Orellana-Rios et al. (2018) found statistically significant improvements in burnout,
depression, and anxiety, while Dos Santos et al. (2016) additionally found a significant reduction
in stress levels. Significant improvement was seen in levels of well-being, resilience, secondary
traumatic stress, and somatic symptoms (Grabbe et al., 2020). Klein et al. (2020) included a
quantitative portion that was non-experimental, so it was ranked Level IIIB.
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Each mixed method study included a qualitative portion. Grabbe et al. (2020) utilized the
qualitative portion to assess nurses’ level of resilience, secondary traumatic stress, burnout, and
physical symptoms via survey questions. Fifty-five percent of survey respondents had low
resiliency scores (n = 107), and 47% exhibited burnout symptoms (n = 90). Following
intervention, nurses responded stating they had improved reactivity and perception of inner and
external experiences as well as increased attention and awareness of actions and attitudes (Dos
Santos et al., 2016). Resiliency themes were identified, such as mindful pauses, reduced
rumination, reduced empathic distress, enhanced personal and team communication (OrellanaRios et al., 2018) increased self-care, and culture of teamwork (Klein et al., 2020; Orellana-Rios
et al., 2018). Overall, the mindfulness-based interventions improved well-being and stress levels
while empowering nurses to improve self-care, awareness, and teamwork.
The JHNEBP Research Evidence Appraisal Tool identified components within the mixed
methods studies that lowered the literature quality. A convenience sample of nurses served as
study participants for all four studies (Dos Santos et al., 2016; Grabbe et al., 2020; Klein et al.,
2020; Orellana-Rios et al., 2018). As with other literature within this body of research,
insufficient sample size and lack of a control group decreased the quality level (Dos Santos et al.,
2016; Orellana-Rios et al., 2018). Both Level IIB articles utilized literature that was greater than
ten years old possibly leading to out-of-date information (Dos Santos et al., 2016; Orellana-Rios
et al., 2018). Grabbe et al. (2020) lost many surveys in follow up (61%) possibly influencing the
qualitative data the authors collected. Klein et al. (2020) did not discuss participant verification
of qualitative data, and there was no evidence of data saturation. Despite these limitations, the
mixed methods studies provide strong evidence and important information to guide development
of the project intervention.
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Qualitative
Two of the 25 studies exhibited a qualitative methodology. Slater et al. (2018)
implemented educational sessions for oncology center nursing staff aimed at improving wellbeing. Staff were surveyed following the session to assess thoughts on the provided intervention.
Staff reported usefulness in the techniques learned about increasing resilience, including
breathing exercises, mindfulness, self-care, and self-awareness. All the staff (N = 177)
acknowledged the skills training was either valuable or very valuable. Although the authors did
not use a quantitative measure to assess pre- and post-intervention resilience, the staff verbalized
usefulness and value in the learning.
Unlike Slater et al. (2018), Wei et al. (2019) completed a qualitative study without
implementing an intervention. The authors recruited 20 nursing leaders in positions, such as
nurse managers and charge nurses, to assess their thoughts about strategies to cultivate nurse
resilience via face-to-face interviews. Seven different themes emerged: facilitating social
connections, promoting positivity, capitalizing on strengths, nurturing growth, encouraging selfcare, fostering mindfulness practice, and conveying altruism. It was found nurse leaders are
essential in building and maintaining resilience in nursing staff.
Both articles were ranked a Level IIIB on the JHNEBP Evidence Appraisal Tool since no
quantitative methods were applied. Lower quality ratings were assigned due to issues with the
qualitative methodology. Wei et al. (2019) obtained participants through purposive sampling, but
there is no evidence of data saturation. Both studies were completed by authors with no
confirmed experience working with the topic of resilience (Slater et al., 2018; Wei et al., 2019)
lowering the quality rating. Wei et al. (2019) did not include information about a participant
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verification process to ensure the information gathered was accurate. Despite the evidence being
of a lower-level ranking, both articles still provide vital information to help shape the project.
Evaluation of Evidence
An in-depth literature review process was followed to obtain all relevant studies. Through
this process, 25 different articles met the inclusion criteria. The articles represent multiple levels
of evidence, broadening the project team’s knowledge and understanding of the topic.
Throughout the literature review process, it was evident the topics of stress and resiliency in
nursing populations are extremely important and highly studied. Information from articles ranked
as high as level IA and as low as level IIIB, provided background and knowledge about potential
interventions to address stress and resiliency. The varying levels of evidence help to increase the
strength of what is known about nursing staff stress, resiliency, and how to improve both. The
studies were completed across many different general care nursing populations, increasing the
likelihood that similar results would be found in the population of focus for this project. Studies
had similar limitations, such as pilot studies, small sample sizes, and lack of long-term followup.
Effectiveness of Intervention Studies
Following review of the available evidence, potential interventions were identified. The
top interventions found within the body of literature included mindfulness-based stress reduction
education, staff resiliency education, CBT, complementary therapy, and high level of leadership
involvement. Each intervention was evaluated based on the level of evidence that supported its
implementation (see Table 4). Seventeen of the 25 articles utilized some form of mindfulnessbased stress reduction intervention, indicating high level of evidence to support this type of
intervention for the project. Five of the articles were Level I, while the remaining 12 were Level
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II, and no articles were Level III, further increasing confidence in this type of intervention. The
second top supported intervention was resiliency education for the nursing staff. This
intervention was supported by 12 articles: two Level I, nine Level II, and one Level III. Although
supported by slightly lower levels of evidence, there was still strong encouragement for
implementation from the literature.
Three additional interventions were identified and evaluated within the literature review.
CBT was implemented in six of the studies. Three of the articles were Level I, and the other
three were Level II. This type of stress reduction intervention was supported by high levels of
evidence, but less overall evidence was found to support CBT. Complementary therapies, such as
massage therapy, yoga, and acupuncture, were identified as potential interventions in four of the
articles (one rated Level I and three rated Level II). These types of interventions were supported
by fairly high levels of evidence, but feasibility was lower due to lack of training, knowledge,
and resources. The final intervention was high levels of leadership support to improve resilience
levels. This was found in four Level II articles.
Overall, the literature review provided a wealth of knowledge to the project team around
the topic of nursing staff stress and resiliency. Multiple interventions were evaluated for strength
of support and feasibility within the clinical environment. Different measurement tools were
identified based on highest level of evidence. With the high level of evidence and vast types of
evidence found in the literature search, the project team can confidently move forward with the
interventions acknowledged above.
Gaps in Knowledge
Although the literature search resulted in many high-level studies that provided
information to guide the project, gaps still exist in this body of knowledge. The majority of the
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studies indicated a small sample size or small pilot study. Many of the samples were gathered via
convenance sampling, which could affect the study’s reliability. Without an adequate sample of
nurses, the results may not cover the entire population well enough to represent all nursing staff.
Another major gap found within the literature is lack of long-term follow up. Following
implementation, many studies found positive results, such as decreased stress, increased
resilience, and decreased burnout. These improved findings were measured closely to
administration of the intervention (immediately after, three months after, etc.). The longest
follow-up measurement was one year later. Future research needs to ensure adequate sample size
and long-term follow-up to help fill the gap in the knowledge.
Theoretical Basis
To further analyze the concept of resilience in nursing staff, nursing theories and
frameworks were examined. Jean Watson’s Theory of Human Caring provides a strong
framework supporting the purpose behind this project, therefore was used as the theoretical basis
to support the intervention. Watson’s Theory of Human Caring is recognized for its emphasis on
the importance of caring for self, colleagues, and others, as a means to bring about a more
healing environment (McEwen & Wills, 2019). Watson’s theory promotes self-care,
mindfulness, and integrative inventions. This theory describes caring as inclusive, circular, and
expansive (McEwen & Wills, 2019). Watson’s Theory of Human Caring was selected because of
the focus on relational processes, as nurses engage with patients, families, and one another.
Recalling the purpose of this project, Watson’s Theory of Human Caring supports building
resilience and awareness of how individual values impact practice and emphasize nurse's
engagement in self-care. Furthermore, Watson outlines 10 Caritas Processes, which identify the
importance of being authentically present, cultivating one’s own spiritual practices, supporting
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positive and negative feelings, and creating a healing environment on all levels (McEwen &
Wills, 2019). Each of these processes has the potential to enhance the well-being of nurses.
Providing resources that support self-care is an essential component when aiming to improve
nurse resilience as this project strives to do.
Plan for Application of the Evidence
Problem Identification
Increased stress in nursing staff can lead to higher levels of burnout in an already highrisk population. This problem must be addressed for the nursing unit of focus due to all the
additional circumstantial stressors affecting the staff. Following intensive literature review, the
topic was narrowed to focus on educating staff on stress management and resiliency techniques.
To achieve this purpose, a clinical question was developed and enhanced in the PICO format as
follows: For Department of Nursing staff whose unit moved within the hospital, does education
on stress management techniques, as compared to no education, decrease stress levels and
improve resiliency?
Once the topic was narrowed, the literature helped guide the proposed intervention (see
Table 4). Education provided to staff members will have some content covering stress and
resiliency along with specific skills training from the Resilient Option © program, which is
based on Dr. Amit Sood’s SMART program. This program includes mindfulness-based stress
reduction techniques, which aligns with the highest level of evidence in the literature review.
Clinical Feasibility
The proposed intervention is quite feasible within the organization. A feasibility and
utility table is provided to compare potential interventions (Table 5). Stress management and
resiliency of staff is necessary to promote the best possible functioning with all the changes this
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nursing unit is going through. The staff of the general care medical-surgical floor have
experienced a lot of change over the last year and a half, including changes in patient
populations, three different nurse managers, an unexpected death of a nurse manager, moving to
a new unit, and almost all new leadership. The new nurse manager is supportive of the project
and has agreed to serve as the project’s DNP mentor. The topic was stressed as a priority to the
new leadership, increasing institutional support, thus improving feasibility. The timing matches
with both the unit’s needs as well as the timeframe of the DNP Project. By the time the
intervention is implemented, the staff will have been working on the new unit with the changed
patient population for approximately eight months. Therefore, the staff will be settled and ready
to implement stress management and resiliency techniques.
Feasibility of requiring staff education was assessed and discussed with the NES on the
previous unit. Although COVID-19 has led to more classes being hosted solely online, social
distancing requirements and the push to work from home have led to the ability to get paid to
work on required education from home. With these requirements in place, an online, at-home
learning atmosphere would be feasible. Permission from the nurse manager was granted to
support hours of off unit paid time for education. There was strong literature to support
implementing mindfulness-based stress reduction and resiliency education. Benefits resulting
from of this type of intervention include reduced stress, anxiety, depression, and burnout;
increased resiliency, mindfulness, well-being, work satisfaction, and communication; and
involved staff members. Risks include lack of experience of the project team in teaching
techniques, lack of support to pay staff for educational time, low participation, and lower
learning achieved through an online platform.
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An update and improvement to the relaxation room available on the previous nursing unit
is a planned part of the intervention. The first step to ensure feasibility was to secure a room on
the new unit. There were multiple empty rooms, but they were already claimed as workspaces
for nurses and physicians. The new nurse manager, the facilities representative, and the project
team leads worked together to determine if a small conference room could be converted to the
relaxation room. After many conversations back and forth, the room was secured. Resources will
need to be obtained to improve the offerings.
The literature reviewed incorporated nursing staff from multiple different types of
settings. Since populations like critical care and nursing students were excluded from the search
strategy, the studies analyzed only included general care nursing staff. Many of the studies
focused specifically on hospital-based nurses. The plan is to implement the project on a general
care medical-surgical hospital unit for all RNs, PCAs, and HUCs. The population of RNs aligns
closely with the body of literature, increasing the likelihood of achieving similar outcomes
following execution of the project intervention. Limited literature specifically studied outcomes
for PCAs and HUCs, so it is unknown whether the project will have similar findings in those
groups. Overall, implementation of a mindfulness-based stress reduction and resiliency education
session is the most feasible intervention found throughout the body of available literature for this
population.
Nursing Staff Preferences
Nursing staff on the general medical-surgical unit participated in informal conversations
with the project team both prior to the move and after moving to the new unit. The pre-move
assessment included questions regarding current stress level, coping strategies to control stress,
how COVID-19 affects stress level, stress coping at work, how patient care is affected by stress,
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and thoughts about the upcoming move. Majority of staff indicated feeling stressed about things
out of their control with many staff indicating stress levels as medium. The top coping
mechanisms staff were using for stress relief included exercise, time with family and friends,
quiet time, music, entertainment, and venting to co-workers. Many of these stress relief options
were affected by COVID-19, such as gym closures, reduced time with friends and family, and
feeling socially isolated. Staff suggested different ideas to help improve stress and coping while
at work: unit coach, adequate staffing, teamwork, improved communication, quiet time,
structured breaks, and improved scheduling. Staff felt patients were affected by increased stress
through rushed cares, distracted and overwhelmed staff, and potentially less compassionate care.
The post-move assessment focused on similar questions to see if the move had increased
overall stress level. Staff were asked about current stress level and whether the move had
contributed, how patient care was affected, additional stress management techniques, and any
experience using the relaxation room offered on the previous unit. Overall stress levels seemed
medium to medium-high following the move. Majority of staff included in the conversation
indicated the move had contributed to stress due to short staffing, change in patient population,
large number of new graduate nurses, missing supplies, and fear of the unknown. While many
staff felt patient care was not affected, others felt care suffered due to inadequate staffing and
lack of supplies. Suggestions for potential stress management techniques included walking away
or slowing down, exercise, deep breathing, music, essential oils, guided imagery, yoga, and time
with friends and family or co-workers. Over 50% of the staff indicated using the relaxation room
as a space to step away from a busy shift and relax during their break. The space was also used to
listen to music/white noise machines, diffuse essential oils, take naps, or complete yoga. The
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preferences and suggestions of the nursing staff were taken into consideration when creating the
intervention for the project.
Summary of Recommendations
After analyzing the available literature on the topic of stress and resilience in nursing
staff, it was concluded a mindfulness-based stress reduction intervention with included resilience
education would be the best intervention based on high quality evidence, including systematic
reviews. The unit where implementation will take place was assessed for readiness for change
and feasibility of the intervention. Staff provided opinions on types of stress management
techniques they currently use or are knowledgeable about. Taking into consideration the staff
preferences, literature review, resources available, and leadership support, a mindfulness-based
stress reduction and resilience education session will be executed with the staff on the new
general medical-surgical hospital unit.
Plan for Implementation
Lewin’s Planned Change Theory
To be most effective in promoting and sustaining behavior change, Kurt Lewin’s Planned
Change Theory (1951) will be used. Lewin stands on the basis that there are two forces involved
in change, driving forces and restraining forces. The driving forces in this project will ease
progression to the desired outcome. The restraining forces will impede forward progress towards
the goal of decreasing stress and enhancing resilience in nurses. Lewin (1951) names three
phases that must occur to have effective change: unfreezing the status quo, moving to a new
state, and refreezing the change to make it permanent (McEwen & Wills, 2019). All three of
these phases will be critical in obtaining the desired outcome of change. Unfreezing the status
quo will occur when the staff are educated on the opportunities for growth in stress relief and
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resiliency training. Moving to a new state, or change, will occur when the staff are educated
through the proposed interventions. Finally, refreezing the change will occur with desired
behavioral change and follow-up. The Planned Change Theory (1951) will be strongly utilized
and effective in the obtaining the desired outcome from this proposal.
Evidence Based Practice Implementation Model
Evidence Based Practice (EBP) models can assist nurses in analyzing evidence and
implementing best evidence into practice. “The Johns Hopkins Nursing Evidence-Based Practice
(JHNEBP) Model guides bedside nurses in translating best evidence into practice for clinical,
learning, and operational practice” (Melnyk & Fineout-Overholt, 2019, p. 412). This model has
been successfully used to implement EBP in many different nursing settings, including inpatient,
outpatient, and academic settings (Melnyk & Fineout-Overholt, 2019).
According to Melnyk and Fineout-Overholt (2019), the JHNEBP Model follows the
Practice question, Evidence, and Translation (PET) process, which provides 19 steps for
translation of EBP (Appendix D). Implementation begins with a practice question, where the
nurses recruit a team, develop the PICO question, identify major stakeholders, determine needs
from nursing leadership, and schedule meetings with the project team. The next step is evidence,
which includes a database search for and appraisal of evidence; summary, synthesis, and quality
of evidence; and developing recommendations for practice change. The final step in the JHNEBP
Model is translation. In this step recommendations are evaluated for feasibility, fit, and
appropriateness; an action plan is created; support and resources are secured; the action plan is
applied; outcomes are assessed and reported; next steps are identified; and findings are
disseminated. JHNEBP Model provides 10 different appendices outlining the process improving
ease of use for this particular model.
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In order to have access and use the JHNEBP Model a copyright permission form was
completed by both DNP students (Appendix A). Upon completion, both students were granted
access to an electronic and a printable version of the model. After permission was granted,
Appendix A through Appendix J were provided to the students. Each appendix includes valuable
information and steps to aid in evaluating current nursing practice, evidence, and incorporating
research findings into patient care.
Participants/Practice Setting/Clinical Context
The proposed project will take place in a large, Midwestern teaching hospital, on a
medical-surgical inpatient hospital unit. This hospital is a 2,059 bed Magnet designated facility.
The participants will include Department of Nursing staff, specifically all RNs, PCAs, and HUCs
on this unit (N = 76). The goal is to include 100% of the Department of Nursing staff on this
unit. These staff have endured many difficult challenges this year, including the death of the
nurse manager, changing of unit locations, shifting the patient population to more acutely ill
patients, and an almost entirely new NLT. Given the multifaced emotional turmoil the unit has
experienced this year, this population will be the focus and setting for the proposal of this
project.
Inclusion criteria includes any RN, PCA, or HUC primarily employed by the medicalsurgical unit. No exclusion criteria have been identified for this project. In effort to reach all
participants within the inclusion criteria, e-mail recruitment will be conducted. Staff received an
email in September 2020 from DNP students, briefly introducing the topic and the DNP students.
DNP students informally assessed the staff through conversations on the unit in Fall 2020 to
conduct the needs assessment and for the participants to understand the direction of this project.
Upon proposal approval, further recruitment to unit staff will be completed in the form of
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informational e-mails sent from the NLT. Included in both the pre-survey and post-survey will
be a disclosure statement (referenced in Appendix E), which the participants must acknowledge
to proceed with the survey.
Proposed Intervention
After thorough review of high-level evidence, recommendations from content experts,
and ongoing conversations with DNP Advisor and Mentor, a proposed project plan was
developed. The proposed intervention will consist of a four-hour paid educational session for all
RNs, PCAs, and HUCs on the clinical unit in which attendance will be required by nursing
leadership. Due to the unknown status of COVID-19 restrictions, all content will be delivered
online via Zoom meetings. Approval was obtained from the nurse manager and nurse
administrator allowing staff to be paid for all four hours, two hours consisting of pre-work, and
two hours consisting of content delivery. The two hours of pre-work will be completed
individually prior to the assigned two hour Zoom class. The proposed course will be replicated
three times spring of 2021 in order to maximize participation and availability for staff. The three
courses will take place spring 2021: May 21st, May 28th, and June 4th. Pre-work will be
comprised of the pre-survey evaluation and time for staff to complete both the Stress and
Resilience Module as well as the Resilient Mindset Module of the Resilient Option© program
(Sood, 2021). The two hours of content will include a lecture from content experts that build
upon information learned in the pre-work, information about the Stress Management and
Resilience Techniques (SMART) program, and useful resources for application into everyday
life. Upon completion of the four-hour course, participants will leave with three mindfulnessbased stress reduction skills easily incorporated into everyday personal and professional life.
Participants will then be evaluated via post-survey three weeks after attending the course. A
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teaching plan has been created to outline the objectives and content to be covered in the fourhour session (Appendix F).
Readiness for Change
Facilitators and Barriers
Assessing the feasibility of this project has brought attention to the different facilitators
and barriers present. A strong facilitator has been the DNP mentor, as she has a developed an
understanding of the unit’s culture and has a background in promoting resiliency. Her support
has helped to align the goals of the DNP students with the needs of the unit, steering the project
forward.
From the needs assessment, participants were noted to have increased stress levels and
decreased resilience identifying a strong need for this project. The high levels of staff feeling
burnt out and stressed serves as a facilitator since this environment is in need of appropriate
coping techniques and skills, not only due to all the unit changes, but also due to stress from the
pandemic. The low levels of resiliency are noted through increased ill calls, increased turnover,
and individual negative feelings toward change.
One of the biggest barriers to the success of this project is adequate staff participation.
Some staff may feel requiring an educational session on top of normal work expectations
increases their stress. To address this barrier, the DNP students gained approval for four hours of
paid time to complete the course from home. There will be a wellness basket drawing awarded to
a participant from the zoom sessions, further increasing incentive to participate. DNP students
are working with the unit NES team to award Continuing Education Units (CEUs) for staff.
Thinking about stress levels can trigger negative memories or feelings inhibiting growth.
Additionally, resilience can be challenging to implement into daily life as people may assume it
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requires large behavioral changes or dedication of time. Reflecting on Lewin’s change theory,
acknowledging these topics can be sensitive and overwhelming to the staff can help to overcome
unfreezing this perspective through education and skills training. Any culture change can be
challenging, however addressing negative perspectives can assist in refreezing a new culture. A
resource will be provided to connect staff members with the Employee Assistance Program
(EAP) to address the potential negative feelings associated with completing the course and
surveys.
Restrictions in place at the clinical unit due to COVID-19 pose obstacles that will need to
be addressed. Many meetings have been moved to Zoom, creating a more impersonal
conversation and experience for all. Additionally, the DNP students are unsure how COVID-19
restrictions may affect their ability to implement educational interventions. The delivery
formation of information will have to be creative, utilizing online platforms such as Zoom and email. Furthermore, the COVID-19 precautions in place during implementation cannot be
accurately predicted, leading to a need to be flexible throughout the duration of this project.
Stakeholders
Building a successful project team, including strong stakeholders, is essential to the
success of any project. A nursing faculty member from Winona State University (WSU) will
serve as the DNP Advisor and will be a pertinent stakeholder and project team member. Her
expertise in nursing research, implementation, and evaluation of projects is invaluable. The nurse
manager of the nursing unit is another key stakeholder. She is serving as the DNP Mentor, and
brings a great wealth of research, knowledge, and insight into the topic of resiliency. The CNS
on the unit is another important stakeholder, as she was the one consistent NLT member
throughout the transition to the new unit. The CNS has experience working with the staff and
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patient population, making her instrumental to this project team. Other experts include two nurse
scientists, who both hold positions within the institution. They have completed extensive
research within nurse resiliency and stress and are passionate about the subject matter. Support
from the stakeholders has been gained via e-mail and Zoom meetings.
Aside from the outlined stakeholders, the entire Department of Nursing staff on the unit
will play a significant role in this project. The unit wellness champion is a key member to remain
in contact with, as she assisted in implementing the original relaxation room and is a content
expert on the unit. Strong buy-in and engagement from staff members is needed to successfully
assess, evaluate, and create an intervention. Spending time informally surveying staff prior to,
and after the move, has created the foundations of a working relationship between the DNP
students and the staff. The survey allowed for intentional assessment of the staff members’ stress
reduction needs. The DNP students are confident with the current project team and the different
strengths and beliefs each member contributes.
High levels of stress and decreased resiliency in nurses are genuinely concerning and
pose a threat to the health care industry. It is essential that nurses are provided with effective
interventions to manage workplace stress and increase resiliency to better care for patients and
for themselves. After considering the facilitators, barriers, and discussing with the NLT, the
proposed intervention is feasible and appropriate for the setting.
Outcome Measurement Methods and Tools
Stress and resiliency measures will determine success of the intervention. A survey will
be provided to staff pre- and post-intervention to assess both concepts. Appendix G includes the
questions for the pre- and post-surveys. Surveys will be sent out via work e-mail with automated
reminders for staff to complete. The surveys will be kept anonymous to compare pre- and post-
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survey scores. The beginning of the survey will have a demographics section for staff to indicate
role (RN, PCA, or HUC), age, and years of experience in current role. Success will be measured
by statistically significant (p < .05) increased mean resiliency total score and mean decreased
total stress level at three weeks after the provided educational session. In addition to stress and
resilience measures, the post-surveys will also assess which interventions staff utilized and found
most beneficial.
Through the literature review, multiple evidence-based measures were identified. The
most common measure of stress with nursing staff identified was the PSS. PSS was used to
measure stress in 12 of the 25 articles reviewed. All 12 of the articles were either Level I or II,
increasing the evidence to support use of PSS to measure nursing staff stress levels. According to
Cohen (1994), the PSS is made up of easy-to-understand general questions regarding current
levels of stress experienced by the individual over the past month, making the tool easy to use
across populations. The scale includes 10 questions where the individual rates their answer on a
scale of zero to four. The total score is then added together for a grand total of zero to 40 (Cohen,
1994). The PSS is attached in Appendix H. According to a systematic review completed by Lee
(2013), the PSS has been used across many different populations for different study purposes,
including health promotion, smoking cessation, students, and trauma survivors, among others.
Lee (2013) examined articles to determine the reliability and validity of the tool. The 10-item
PSS had a Cronbach’s alpha >.70 in all 12 studies using the scale, indicating high levels of
reliability (Lee, 2013). Validity was shown to be adequate when utilizing the PSS as well (Lee,
2013). The PSS is available publicly through MindGarden (Cohen, 1994).
A measure to evaluate resiliency in nursing staff was identified in the literature, the CDRISC. Nine higher level studies (Levels I & II) utilized the CD-RISC to measure resiliency. The
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original scale is made up of 25 items used to assess 17 different domains of resiliency, but there
were shortened versions created as a 14 item, a 10 item, and two item assessment (ConnorDavidson Resilience Scale, n.d.). The 10-item version rates each question from zero to four, with
total score ranging from zero to 40 (Davidson JRT, 2018). The 10-item scale, which is attached
in Appendix I, will be used to decrease participation burden. The scale has been used to measure
resiliency in a wide variety of populations, including the general United States public, a range of
different ethnic groups and cultures, trauma survivors, elderly individuals, and other professional
and athletic groups, including groups of nurses (Connor-Davidson Resilience Scale, n.d.). Since
this has measured resiliency in nursing populations in the past, this measure fits the population of
interest for this project. Many studies were reviewed to ensure adequate validity of the scale
(Davidson JRT, 2018). The Cronbach alpha measure was >.70 in the multiple studies
investigated, indicating high levels of reliability (Davidson JRT, 2018). The CD-RISC is
available for purchase from the authors. Permission to use the scale was obtained (Appendix J).
Data Collection Process and Logistics
Data will be collected by DNP students to determine participant scores, which will then
be interpreted by the measurement tool score guides. Scores for the PSS and CD-RISC will be
collected via pre- and post-surveys. Participants will complete a disclosure statement (Appendix
E) in conjunction with the pre- and post-survey, thus providing implied consent to participate in
the study. Pre-surveys will be sent to participants four weeks before the course and completed by
May 17th. Post-surveys will be completed three weeks after the course. Data analysis and data
presentation will be completed Fall 2021. Appendix K provides an overall project timeline.
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Plan for Data Analysis
The PICO question, “For Department of Nursing staff whose unit moved within the
hospital, does education on stress management techniques, as compared to no education,
decrease stress levels and improve resiliency?” will provide the framework for the statistical tests
needed to analyze the results. Data obtained from the PSS and CD-RISC tools will provide
quantitative results. Total scores of PSS and CD-RISC along with demographic data will be
entered into project team members’ computer and verified through use of two reviewers,
providing accuracy of data input. Differences in pre- and post-intervention stress and resiliency
scores will be categorized as statistically significant by a p value less than .05 based on the
results from a paired t-test. This statistical test is appropriate in comparing pre- and postintervention data. Along with the paired t-test, data will consist of total stress and resiliency
score means, standard deviation, range, and demographic characteristics. Data analysis and
subsequent project dissemination will be completed Fall 2021 once pre- and post-surveys are
complete (Appendix J). The statistician at WSU will assist in data analysis.
Resources, Proposed Budget, and Timeline
Multiple resources will be necessary to carry out the project implementation. An online
format will be needed to provide educational materials to participants. This will include online
modules, e-mails, zoom meetings, and potentially video links. Dr. Amit Sood’s Resilient Option
© program is currently being offered at no cost for healthcare workers and will be utilized for
course pre-work. The DNP students reached out to the Resilient Option content owners to assess
future financial feasibility. The response indicated the course would continue to be available at
no cost for healthcare workers. A cost analysis was completed to identify financial needs to
ensure project success (Table 6).
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One of the major financial resources needed to support this project will be paid time for
the 76 staff members within the department. Four hours of off unit paid time was approved for
staff to complete the proposed education and surveys. Providing paid time for staff to complete
this education will increase likelihood of participation and buy-in from participants. Another
technique to increase buy-in for survey completion will be a drawing for a prize (monetary value
~$20). Participants who attend the Zoom session will be eligible.
Additional resources include personnel to help support the implementation of the project.
The leadership team from the nursing unit, including the nurse manager, nurse administrator, and
the NES team, will provide access to funding for paid time and support for the intervention. DNP
students are working closely with the NES team to create appropriate objectives for the
education so staff can obtain to CEU’s to provide additional incentive. To meet requirement for
CEU approval, staff will be invited to complete a program evaluation on the in-class Zoom
SMART program presentation (Appendix L). The students will not use the data gathered from
this survey for their project. Rather, the survey will allow for CEUs to be awarded and provide
information to presenters about content. The statistician from WSU is available to assist the
students with PSS and CD-RISC data analysis at no cost. The project will be overseen by the
DNP Advisor and the DNP Mentor.
A project timeline was created outlining the trajectory of the project. Appendix K
provides a visual of the projected timeline. The goal is to start pre-survey data collection in May,
provide the educational session and intervention in May-June, and the follow-up survey data
collection in June-July. Following collection of the pre- and post-data points, the WSU
statistician will be utilized to analyze the data. The team’s results will be presented in both an
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oral and manuscript format from September-December. The goal is to complete the project in its
entirety by the end of December 2021.
Prior to implementation, DNP students will apply for Institutional Review Board (IRB)
approval through both the clinical site and WSU. Appendix M provides the IRB wizard stating
the project is exempt from full IRB review at the clinical site. The cooperating institution
provided a letter indicating approval for project completion (Appendix N). WSU IRB approval
requires this project proposal to be approved prior to submission. A Human Subjects Protection
Module was completed to train the DNP students on appropriate human subjects protection prior
to the start of this project.
Plan for Implementation Summary
Lewin’s Planned Change Theory and the JHNEBP Model will assist with implementation
of the project. Execution will occur with Department of Nursing staff (RNs, PCAs, HUCs) on a
general medical-surgical floor at a large Midwestern teaching hospital. Assessing facilitators and
barriers prior to implementation helps to increase the likelihood of success. Major stakeholders
were included in conversations about the intervention. The stakeholders shared their input and
backed the project with their support. Before staff education, stress and resiliency will be
measured using PSS and CD-RISC, respectively. Measurements will be taken following the
intervention at a three-week follow-up to determine project outcomes. Data will then be analyzed
with assistance from a WSU statistician to determine if the changes in stress and resilience were
significant. The plan is to complete the project by December 2021.
Conclusion
In conclusion, managing stress levels and increasing resilience is essential to preserve the
nursing workforce and prevent burnout. This project’s purpose is to enhance the resiliency and
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stress management of staff members working on a general medical-surgical unit at a large
Midwestern teaching hospital. To better determine the type of intervention to meet this goal, a
PICO question was formed: For staff members within the Department of Nursing whose unit
moved within the hospital, does education on stress management techniques, as compared to no
education, decrease stress levels and increase resiliency?
To answer the PICO question, a database search for peer-reviewed articles written 2010
to 2020 in English was completed. The search focused on main key words, such as nurse, stress,
and resilience. Twenty-five articles, ranging from systematic reviews to single qualitative
studies, were included in the final literature review. The JHNEBP Research Evidence Appraisal
Tool provided a means to critically evaluate and rank the articles on a scale, including both
roman numerals and letters to indicate research level and quality. Varying levels of evidence
helped to increase the strength of what is known about the topic and potential interventions.
Similar limitations were seen across the body of literature, including small sample sizes, pilot
studies, and lack of long-term follow-up.
The top intervention found in the evidence-based literature was mindfulness-based stress
reduction education, as supported by 17 of the 25 articles, of which all were either Level I or
Level II. Education about resilience strategies was highly supported as well (12 articles ranging
Levels I-III). Overall, the literature review provided a wealth of knowledge and background
information to the project team around the topic of nursing staff stress and resiliency. Watson’s
Theory of Human Caring was chosen as the theoretical background for implementation since the
theory strongly focused on mindfulness and self-care.
After a strongly backed intervention was identified, the project team had to create a plan
for application of the evidence. Execution is planned to occur on a general medical-surgical
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hospital unit for all Department of Nursing staff (RNs, PCAs, and HUCs). Feasibility for this
setting was assessed and addressed. The staff were informally assessed on their personal
opinions for tools to reduce stress in the workplace. The suggestions from staff were taken into
consideration by the project team. Following conversations with multiple stakeholders (nursing
leadership, nursing staff, and project team), a mindfulness-based stress reduction intervention,
with included resilience education was the evidence-based intervention that best suited the unit’s
needs.
In order to apply this type of intervention, a plan had to be created to guide the project.
Lewin’s Planned Change Theory will assist in bringing about change, while JHNEBP Model has
helped to guide the project throughout the entire process. Following proposal and IRB approval,
participants will be recruited to complete a pre-survey to assess PSS and CD-RISC scores and a
disclosure statement via e-mail, indicating their willingness to participate. Due to COVID-19 and
the associated barriers, the mindfulness-based stress reduction and resiliency education provided
will have to take place in an online format. Data will be collected prior to the intervention and
again at a three-week follow-up time point. The resulting data will be analyzed using a paired ttest with the assistance of a WSU statistician. Data will be considered statistically significant if p
< .05. A project timeline was created with the goal of completion by December 2021. Overall,
the project team hopes to decrease stress and improve resiliency in the Department of Nursing
staff.
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Table 1
Databases Searched and Data Abstraction
Date of
Search
10/29/20

10/29/20

Keyword Used
Nurse, nurses,
nursing, nursing staff,
registered nurse,
stress reduction, stress
management, stress,
coping strategies,
stress interventions,
stress management
techniques, resiliency,
resilience, resilient,
staff education, staff
training, staff
development,
professional
development, staff
knowledge
*Same as Search 1

Database/
Source Used
CINAHL

PubMed

Listed
84

# of Hits
Reviewed
19

Used
12

140

14

13
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Table 2
Rationale for Literature Included and Excluded
Author, Year

Title

Alkhawaldeh et al.,
2020

Effectiveness of stress
management interventional
programme on occupational
stress for nurses: A
systematic review.
Mental health promotion
intervention for nurses
working in German
psychiatric hospital
departments: A pilot study.
The impact of resiliency on
nurse burnout: An
integrative literature review.
The impact of HeartMath
resiliency training on health
care providers.
Enhancing resilience among
new nurses: Feasibility and
efficacy of a pilot
intervention.
Stress management
interventions for nurses.

Bernburg et al.,
2019

Brown et al., 2018
Buchanan, T. M.,
& Reilly, P. M.,
2019
Chesak et al., 2015

Chesak et al., 2019

Cleary et al., 2018

Delgado et al.,
2017

Dos Santos et al.,
2016

Grabbe et al., 2020

Included and Rationale
OR
Excluded and Rationale
Included Literature

The effectiveness of
interventions to improve
resilience among health
professionals: A systematic
review.
Nurses’ resilience and the
emotional labour of nursing
work: An integrative review
of empirical literature.
Positive effects of a stress
reduction program based on
mindfulness meditation in
Brazilian nursing
professionals: Qualitative
and quantitative evaluation.
The community resiliency
model to promote nurse
well-being.

Strong systematic review focused on stress reduction
programs, including mindfulness-based interventions

RCT implementing a stress reduction program with nursing
staff finding significant improvement in stress level,
resilience, self-efficacy, emotional regulation, and
relationship with patients
Systematic review including literature on resiliency training
finding higher levels of resiliency with mindfulness-based
interventions
Quasi-experimental study implementing a resiliency
training program, which found significant improvements in
stress, employee health, well-being, and performance
RCT of pilot intervention to reduce stress through
mindfulness intervention that found improvement in stress,
anxiety, mindfulness, and resiliency
Systematic review looking at reduction of stress and
burnout in nursing staff finding most common interventions
to be psychological skills training and mindfulness-based
training
Systematic review looking into resiliency training for
nursing staff with many articles focusing on mindfulnessbased interventions, including the SMART program
Systematic review examining resiliency and emotional
labour in nursing staff

Mixed methods study implementing a stress reduction
program based on mindfulness principles that found
significant improvement in stress, burnout, depression, and
anxiety
Mixed methods study implementing a resiliency program
that found significant improvement in well-being,
resilience, stress, and somatic symptoms
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Author, Year

Title

Hart et al., 2012

Resilience in nurses: An
integrative review.

Huang et al., 2020

Factors associated with
resilience among medical
staff in radiology
departments during the
outbreak of 2019 novel
Coronavirus Disease
(COVID-19): A crosssectional study.
Resiliency program for new
graduate nurses.

Irwin et al., 2020
Klein et al., 2020

Strategies of advanced
practice providers to reduce
stress at work.

Lin et al., 2018

The effects of a modified
mindfulness-based stress
reduction program for
nurses: A randomized
controlled trial.
Individual resilience,
intention to stay, and work
frustration among
postgraduate two-year
programme nurses.
Decreasing stress and
burnout in nurses: Efficacy
of blended nursing with
stress management and
resilience training program.
Mindfulness: Assessing the
feasibility of a pilot
intervention to reduce stress
and burnout.
Mindfulness and
compassion-oriented
practices at work reduce
distress and enhance selfcare of palliative care teams:
A mixed-method evaluation
of an “on the job” program.

Lin et al., 2019

Magtibay et al.,
2017

Montanari et al.,
2019
Orellana-Rios et
al., 2018

Pipe et al., 2011

Building personal and
professional resources of
resilience and agility in the
healthcare workplace.

Included and Rationale
OR
Excluded and Rationale
Systematic review looking at resiliency in nursing staff that
found intrapersonal characteristics and support from
coworkers and/or leadership contribute to resiliency
Quasi-experimental study assessing factors associated with
resiliency in nursing staff, which found a significant
negative correlation between stress and resilience

Quasi-experimental study implementing a resiliency
program that found a significant improvement in resiliency
scores (CD-RISC)
Qualitative study assessing strategies to reduce stress at
work for advanced practice nurses, which found themes,
such as self-focused, relational-focused, job-focused, and
nothing
RCT implementing a mindfulness-based stress reduction
program, which found significant improvement in stress
levels and resiliency
Quasi-experimental study implementing a program for
newer nurses to assess resiliency and intention to stay
finding that work frustration was significantly negatively
correlated with resilience and intention to stay
Quasi-experimental study implementing a mindfulnessbased stress and resiliency training program (SMART) that
found significant improvement in anxiety, burnout, stress,
happiness, and mindful attention
Quasi-experimental study implementing a pilot intervention
focused on reducing stress and burnout in nursing staff that
found improvements, but were not statistically significant
Mixed methods study implementing a program to increase
mindfulness and compassion-oriented practices, which
found significant decrease in burnout, anxiety, and
depression

Quasi-experimental study that implemented a program to
improve resiliency and found significant improvement in
gratitude, fatigue, depression, anger, resentfulness, and
stress symptoms
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Author, Year
Sampson et al.,
2019

Slater et al., 2018

Stacey, G., &
Cook, G., 2019

Van Der Riet et al.,
2018

Wei et al., 2019

Title

Included and Rationale
OR
Excluded and Rationale

Intervention effects of the
MINDBODYSTRONG
cognitive behavioral skills
building program on newly
licensed registered nurses’
mental health, healthy
lifestyle behaviors, and job
satisfaction.
Evaluation of a staff wellbeing program in a pediatric
oncology, hematology, and
palliative care service
group.
A scoping review exploring
how the coneptualisation of
resilience in nursing
influences interventions
aimed at increasing
resilience.
The effectiveness of
mindfulness meditation for
nurses and nursing students:
An integrated literature
review.
Nurse leaders’ strategies to
foster nurse resilience.

RCT implementing a cognitive behavioral skill building
program with newly licensed registered nurses that found
significant improvements in stress, anxiety, depression, and
healthy lifestyle

Qualitative study evaluation a staff well-being program
finding usefulness in mindfulness-based interventions and
improvement in self-care and being more self-aware
Systematic review focused on resilience-based education
and how that affects burnout, quality of life, retention, and
compassion fatigue with many included studies using
mindfulness-based techniques
Systematic review searching mindfulness-based education
in nursing staff, which found significant reductions in
stress, depression, burnout, and increased happiness and
well-being
Qualitative study assessing nurse leaders’ perspectives on
how to improve resilience leading to themes, such as social
connections, positivity, and mindfulness

Excluded Literature
Baker-Armstrong,
J., 2020
Burke, R. J., &
Greenglass, E. R.,
2001
Christiansen et al.,
2017

Devi, L. M., &
Mangaiyarkkaraasi
,
K., 2019

McDonald et al.,
2012

Building nurses’ resilience.
Effects of changing hospital
units during organizational
restructuring
Improving teamwork and
resiliency of burn center
nurses through a
standardized staff
development program
A comparative study to
assess the effectiveness of
laughter therapy versus
meditation on stress and
anxiety among nursing
students at selected college,
Bangalore
A work-based educational
intervention to support the
development of resilience in
nurses and midwives

Literature review that did not include any information about
the articles included versus excluded and reasoning
Article did not include any information regarding programs
to reduce stress or increase resiliency; article does provide
great background information for the project
Article focused on a critical care population, which was in
the authors initial exclusion criteria

Article did not include potential interventions for this
particular project (laughter therapy and meditation)

Article focused on midwife practice and lacking adequate
explanation of measurements
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Author, Year

Title

Rimas, N. E., 2016

Resilience training in
nursing
Implementation of a
“serenity room”: Promoting
resiliency in the ED
Creating a positive
workplace culture

Salmela et al.,
2020
Sergeant, J., 2012

Included and Rationale
OR
Excluded and Rationale
Editorial type article with only background information on
resiliency provided
Article focused on an intervention that will no longer be
included as part of the actual project (relaxation
room/serenity room)
Article provides expert opinion on ways to improve
resilience in nursing staff, but lower-level evidence is not
included in proposal
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Table 3
Literature Table
Citation, Article
Evidence Type
Number, and Database

Sample, Sample Size, Findings that Help Answer EBP
Observable Measures
Setting, or Not
Question
Applicable
Alkhawaldeh, J. M., Soh, Systematic review • Inclusion criteria:
• Stress management
• Preferred Reporting
•
K. L., Mukhtar, F. B., & of RCTs
nurses, currently
interventional programs tend
items for Systematic
Ooi, C. P. (2020).
employed in hospital
to be effective, but more
Review and MetaEffectiveness of stress
or primary health care,
RCT’s needed to validate
Analysis (PRISMA)
management
investigated stress
effectiveness
recommendations used •
interventional programm
management program,
• Nursing Stress Scale
e on occupational stress
2011 to 2019, and
• Seven of the 10 research
(NSS) used as
for nurses: A systematic
published in the
articles reported statistically
standardized scale in 2 •
review. Journal of
English language
significant lower stress levels
articles, questionnaires
Nursing
in the intervention group
for measuring
Management, 28(2), 209occupational stress,
•
Exclusion: literature
220. https://doi.org/10.11
• Specific p values for each
• DASS-questionnaire,
reviews and case
11/jonm.12938
study were not included
sematic differential
reports
scales, and psychosocial
Article #1
stress sessions were all
• N =10 most relevant • Two studies found significant
used.
improvement in stress
articles were selected
CINAHL
following
mindfulness-based
•
Semantic deferential
• Search terms: nurses,
intervention
scales
nursing, occupational
• Psychosocial stress
stress, job stress, workquestionnaire
related stress,
and occupational stress
occupational stress
index
management, and
intervention program
• The nursing job stressor
and coping strategies,
scale
and coping skills
• Perceived Stress scale
used (PSS)

Limitations
Most of the
RCTs had small
sample sizes
(N=10) RCTs
were reviewed
RCTs were
performed in
different regions
of the world,
limiting
generalizability

Evidence
Level,
Quality
IA
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Citation, Article
Evidence Type
Number, and Database
Bernburg, M.,
RCT
Groneberg, D. A., &
Mache, S. (2019). Mental
health
promotion intervention
for nurses working in
German
psychiatric hospital
departments: A pilot
study. Issues in Mental
Health Nursing, 40(8),
706711. https://doi.org/10.10
80/01612840.2019.15658
78
Article #2
CINAHL

Sample, Sample Size, Findings that Help Answer EBP
Setting, or Not
Question
Applicable
• Nurses working in
• Significant reductions in
psychiatric hospitals in
perceived stress at 3
Germany (N = 86)
months (p < .01), 6 months
(p < .01), and 12 months
(p = .01)
• Inclusion criteria:
o Full-time
o Have enough • Significant improvement:
time to
o Resilience at 3
participate in
months (p < .01) and
full study
6 months (p = .05)
o Written
o Self-efficacy at 3
consent to
months (p < .01), and
complete
at 6 months (p = .03)
surveys
o Emotional regulation
skills at 3
• Randomized into inter
months (p = .01) and
vention (n = 44) and
6 months (p = .02)
control groups (n =
o Relationship with
42)
patients at 3
months (p < .01), 6
months (p = .01), and
12 months (p = .02)
•

Overall self-care training has
the potential to improve
protective factors, like
resilience and self-efficacy of
nurses

Observable Measures

Limitations

•

Surveyed at baseline, 3
months, 6 months, and
12 months

•

Perceived Stress
Questionnaire
Brief Resilient Coping
Scale
•
Self-Efficacy, Optimism,
and Pessimism
Questionnaire
Emotion Regulation
Skills Questionnaire
German Quality of
•
Relationship Inventory

•
•

•
•

•

•

Evidence
Level,
Quality
Low Cronbach’s IC
alpha coefficients
and lack of proof
of validity of
measurement
tools
Improvements
are not all
sustained over
12 month follow
up period
Specific focus on
mental health
nurses
Small sample
size limiting
external validity
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Citation, Article
Evidence Type
Number, and Database
Brown, S., Whichello, Systematic
R., & Price, S. (2018). Review
The impact of resiliency
on nurse burnout: An
integrative literature
review. MedSurg
Nursing, 27(6), 349378.
Article #3
CINAHL

Sample, Sample Size, Findings that Help Answer EBP
Observable Measures
Setting, or Not
Question
Applicable
• Database search:
• Workload, moral distress, poor • Specific scales were not •
Medline,
support systems and bullying
identified, but the studies
CINAHL, PsychInfo,
led to increased burnout
reviewed utilized
Health Source
measures for:
o Resiliency
• Workload was impacted
o Perceived
• Key words and MESH
by increased nurse-patient
stress
terms: resiliency,
ratios, inexperienced staff,
o Selfburnout, stress,
and turnover
compassion
nursing, turnover, and
o Mindfulness
nurse resiliency
•
• “Staff need to build
o PTSD
relationships to support each
symptoms
• Inclusion
other and prevent burnout” (p.
o Depression
criteria: Published
350)
o Burnout
2012-June 1, 2017,
available abstract,
• Higher levels of resiliency
peer-reviewed, English
•
associated with personality
language, full text
traits, such as optimism, selfefficacy, hope, and flexibility
• N = 16 Articles
included in review
• Resiliency increased through
mindfulness-based stress
reduction training, emotional
distancing, conflict training,
and event trigger exercises
•

Correlation found between
higher levels of resiliency on a
unit with a culture of
teamwork (p = .001)

Limitations

Evidence
Level,
Quality
Limited diversity IIB
of participants,
sample sizes, and
setting of the
included
literature decreas
ing
generalizability
Lack of specific
details regarding
measurement
tools for articles
reviewed
Multiple
studies reviewed
did not have a
control group
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Citation, Article
Evidence Type
Number, and Database
Buchanan, T. M.,
Quasi& Reilly, P.
experimental
M. (2019). The impact of
HeartMath resiliency
training on health care
providers. Dimensions of
Critical Care Nursing,
38(1), 328336. https://doi.org/10.10
97/DCC.0000000000000
384
Article #4
PubMed

Sample, Sample Size, Findings that Help Answer EBP
Observable Measures
Setting, or Not
Question
Applicable
• Employees at an acade • Significant improvements foun • Personal and
mic medical center
d in 3 of 4 primary scales
Organizational Quality
.
(organizational stress,
Assessment-Revised 4
emotional stress, and
Scale (2016)
• Voluntary participation
physical stress)
including
• Voluntarily share
nurses, physicians,
• Significant improvements foun
experiences using
patient
d in 6 of 9 subscales on
HeartMath techniques
care assistance, and tec
the Personal and
hnicians, care
Organizational Quality
coordinators, unit
Assessment Revised 4
coordinators,
Scale showing positive impact
administrators, and
on employee health, wellleadership staff.
being, and performance
• 24% decrease in emotional
• Classes with 15 to 44
stress (p = .001)
participants ran for 8 • Frequency with
hours.
which participants felt
anxious, worried, uneasy, blue,
sad, depressed, and unhappy
over the past month moved
from 2.77 to 2.14 (23%
change, p = .001)
• Anger and resentment moved
from 2.79 to 2.07 (26%
change, p = .001)
• Physical stress scale (3.25 to
2.56, p = .001)
• 2 subscales of fatigue (3.98 to
3.18, p = .001)
• Health symptoms (2.76 to
2.15, p = .001)

Limitations
•

•

HeartMath had
been conducted
in organization
for 15
months prior to
study
Not all
participants used
unique 4digit indicator,
making it
impossible to
connect pre/post
intervention data

Evidence
Level,
Quality
IIB
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Chesak, S. S., Bhagra, RCT
A., Schroeder, D.R., Foy,
D. A., Cutshall, S. M., &
Sood, A. (2015)
Enhancing resilience
among new nurses:
Feasibility and efficacy
of a pilot
intervention. The
Ochsner Journal, 15(1),
38-44.
Article #5
PubMed

Sample, Sample Size, Findings that Help Answer EBP
Setting, or Not
Question
Applicable
• Nurses (N = 55) new to • Mindfulness and resilience
the institution or
scores improved in the
transitioning to a new
intervention group and
unit or new role,
declined in the control group,
undergoing new nurse
but not significant
orientation.
(p = .0367 ,and p = .302)
respectively
• Of the 55 participants
enrolled, 40 (73%)
• Stress and anxiety scores
completed the study.
declined in the intervention
group and increased in the
control group, but not
• Inclusion: enrolled in 1
significantly (p = .140,
of 2 designated nurse
and p = .241) respectively
orientation classes,
willing and able to
participate in all
• Paired t test used to evaluate
aspects of study,
mean change
signed informed
consent
• Change from baseline
compared between groups
using the 2-sample t test
•

“Participants learn skills to
develop intentional attention
and reframe life experiences
using the 5 core principles of
gratitude, compassion,
acceptance, forgiveness, and
higher meaning” (p. 39).

Observable Measures
•
•
•
•
•

Perceived Stress Scale •
(PSS),
Mindful Attention
Awareness Scale
(MAAS),
Generalized Anxiety
Disorder 7-item scale
(GAD-7),
Connor-Davidson
Resilience Scale (CDRISC)
Measured at baseline and
12 weeks post
intervention

Limitations
Small sample
size (N = 55)

Evidence
Level,
Quality
IC
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Chesak, S. S., Cutshall, Systematic
S. M., Bowe, C. L.,
Review
Montanari, K. M.,
& Bhagra, A.
(2019). Stress
management
interventions for
nurses. Journal of
Holistic Nursing 37(3),
288-295
Article #6

•
•
•
•
•
•

PubMed

•

Sample, Sample Size, Findings that Help Answer EBP
Observable Measures
Setting, or Not
Question
Applicable
(N = 90) studies
• 103 different assessment tools • Perceived Stress Scale
included.
used to measure stress.
• Maslach Burnout
Level of Evidence II • Most used was Perceived
Inventory
Studies (n = 12)
Stress Scale, used in 16
• State-Trait Anxiety
studies.
Level of Evidence III
Inventory
Studies (n = 49)
• Professional Quality of
Level of Evidence IV • Modalities used in
Life Scale
interventions were either
Studies (n = 28)
o Aimed at treatment of
Level of Evidence V
individual (n = 76),
Studies (n = 1)
or
Key search
o
Aimed at treatment
terms: nurse, nurses,
of the work
nursing, stress,
environment (n = 10),
distress, burnout,
or
resilience, integrative
o Combined both
therapies, integrative
methods (n = 4).
medicine, mindfulness,
•
Most
common
interventions:
implementation, and in
psychological
skills
training
tervention
(coping/stress/resilience
training’ cognitive behavioral
Inclusion: Jan 2020therapy; n = 21) and
Aug 2017, stress
mindfulness-based and
management
mediation training (n = 24)
intervention, stress or
burnout with
quantitative tool,
English

Limitations

•

Evidence
Level,
Quality
Future research IIA
needed to include
well-designed
randomized
controlled trials,
standardized
measurement
tools, and more
emphasis on
interventions
aimed at the
environment

•

Statistical
significance
found within
research, but
positive trend
found.

•

Long term
studies needed to
identify stress
management
interventions
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Cleary, M., Kornhaber, Systematic
R., Thapa, D. K., West, Review
S., & Visentin,
D. (2018). The
effectiveness of
interventions to improve
resilience among health
professionals: A
systematic review. Nurse
Education
Today, 71, 247263. https://doi.org/10.10
16/j.nedt.2018.10.002
Article #7
CINAHL

Sample, Sample Size, Findings that Help Answer EBP
Observable Measures
Setting, or Not
Question
Applicable
• Database search:
• Mindfulness-based
• Connor-Davidson
PubMed, PsychoInfo,
interventions utilized in 11
Resilience Scale (CDCINAHL, Scopus
studies
RISC)—used most
commonly (n = 9)
• Key words and MESH • 5 studies used the Stress
terms: resilien*,
Management and Resiliency • Brief Resilient Coping
hardiness, training,
Training (SMART)
Scale (BRCS-4) (n = 2)
health personnel,
health facility, and
• Cognitive behavioral therapy • Smith’s 6-item Brief
staff development
used in 3 studies
Resilience Scale (n = 2)
• 14-item Resilience
• Inclusion
• 11 of 16 studies measuring
Scale (n = 1)
criteria: Peerpre- and post-data found
• Non-validated resilience
reviewed, English
statistically significant
measures (n = 3)
language, Resilience
improvements in resilience;
interventions among
the other 5 showed
health professionals
improvement, but not
significant
• N = 33 Articles
included in review
• 3 of 6 mindfulness-based
• n = 15 single-arm preinterventions showed
post design
significant improvement in
resilience while 3 of 5 showed
• n = 10 RCT
significant improvement when
• n = 5 quasiusing SMART
experimental
• n = 3 qualitative
• Qualitative studies
found improved teamwork and
increased self-care to
positively affect resiliency

Limitations
•

Most studies
used convenience
sampling

•

Inconsistent
findings based on
how long training
should
last (duration and
per session)

•

Only 5 of
9 showed
significant
improvement at
follow-up
questioning
sustainability of
resilience
improvement

•

Many had small
sample size

•

Many studies
included were
pilot studies

Evidence
Level,
Quality
IIA
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Delgado, C., Upton, D., Systematic
Ranse, K., Rurness, T., & Review
Foster, K. (2017) Nurses’
resilience and the
emotional labour of
nursing work:
Na integrative review of
empirical
literature. International J
ournal of Nursing
Studies, 70, 7188. https://doi.org/10.101
6/j.ijnurstu.2017.02.008
Article #8
PubMed

•

•

•
•
•

Sample, Sample Size,
Setting, or Not
Applicable
CINAHL, Medline,
Scopus,
and PsychINFO electr
onic data
bases searched
for abstracts published
between 2005 2015 written in
English
(N = 27) Peerreviewed quantitative
and qualitative
articles.
(n = 4) quantitative
(n = 22) qualitative
(n = 1) mixed method
study

•

Nurses needed to be
the majority of sample
population

•

Search terms
included: resilien*
(resilience, resilient,
resiliency) OR
emotional labour (or
emotional labor)
AND nurs* (nurse,
nurses and
nursing) AND nursing
care

•

Literature reviews,
commentaries, and
editorials were
excluded

Findings that Help Answer EBP
Question
•
•
•
•

Nursing work associated with
emotional labor
Nursing work and therapeutic
emotional labor
Role of resilience in the
context of emotional labor in
nursing work
Resilience building
interventions

Observable Measures
•
•
•
•
•

•

Four studies focused on •
interventions to build
resilience:
8-week practice-focused
intervention
6-month work-based
educational intervention
12-week multimodal
intervention
5-week compassion
fatigue resiliency
program
All studies had pre- and
post-intervention
measures to
assess effectiveness of
interventions

Limitations
Review limited
to literature in
the past ten years
in the English
language,
potentially
excluding other
relevant findings
and
interventions

Evidence
Level,
Quality
IIA
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Dos Santos, T.
Mixed-Methods
M., Kozasa, E.
H., Carmagnani, I. S.,
Tanaka, L. H., Lacerda,
S. S., & NogueiraMartins, L. A.
(2016). Positive effects
of a stress reduction
program based on
mindfulness meditation
in Brazilian nursing
professionals: Qualitative
and quantitative
evaluation. Explore, 12(2
), 9099. https://doi.org/10.101
6/j.explore.2015.12.005
Article #9
CINAHL

Sample, Sample Size, Findings that Help Answer EBP
Setting, or Not
Question
Applicable
• (N = 13) nursing
• Significant reduction between
professionals (nurses,
pre-intervention and posttechnicians, and
intervention scores for
nursing assistances)
perceived stress (p = .001),
working in a Brazilian
burnout (p = .020), depression
hospital setting
(p = .007), and anxiety
in Sān Paulo, Brazil.
(p = .049)
•

Participants recruited •
through emails,
posters, and hospital
press office

•

Inclusion: Professional
nursing staff at
Hospital Sān Paulo, 18
years old or older, who
did not practice
meditation regularly

Observable Measures
•
•
•
•

Qualitative results showed
•
improvement in reactivity to
inner experience; more
•
attentive perception of internal
and external experiences; great •
attention and awareness of
actions and attitudes

Perceived Stress Scale •
(PSS),
Maslach Burnout
•
Inventory (MBI),
Beck Depression
Inventory (BDI),
•
State-Trait Anxiety
Inventory (STAI),
Satisfaction With Life
Scale (SWLS),
Self-Compassion Scale
(SCS),
WHOQOL-BREF
quality of life
assessment, and Work
Stress Scale (WSS).

Limitations
Small sample
size (N = 13)
No control
group
Recommend a
RCT to better
support results
from this study

Evidence
Level,
Quality
IIB
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Grabbe, L., Higgens, M. Mixed-methods
K., Baird, M., Craven, P.
A., & SanFratello, S.
(2020). The community
resiliency model to
promote nurse wellbeing. Nursing Outlook,
68, 324336. https://doi.org/10.10
16/j.outlook.2019.11.002
Article #10
PubMed

Sample, Sample Size, Findings that Help Answer EBP
Observable Measures
Setting, or Not
Question
Applicable
• N = 77 Hospital-based • No significant differences
• WHO-5 Well-being
•
RNs working in two
between intervention and
Index (WHO-5)
large urban hospitals in
control group at baseline
• Connor-Davidson
a Southeastern city of
Resilience Scale-10 (CDthe United States
RISC)
•
• Multi-level linear model
analysis
• Secondary Traumatic
Stress Scale (STSS)
• Significant improvement with • Copenhagen Burnout
Inventory (CBI)
intervention over time:
•
o well-being (p .006) •
Somatic Symptom
o resilience (p .004)
Scale-8 (SSS-8)
o secondary traumatic • Qualitative open-ended
stress (STSS)
responses
•
(p .009)
o somatic symptoms
(SSS-8) (p .004)

Limitations
Convenience
sample of
nurses
All measures
used had been
previously
validated
Prorated scoring
was used for
missing data
1,600 surveys
sent out with 196
responding, but
119 lost to follow
up after baseline
survey
completed

•

Power Analysis
indicated large
enough sample
size

•

Mindful eating
was included for
both groups,
which could be a
confounding
variable

Evidence
Level,
Quality
IA
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Hart, P. L., Brannan, J. Systematic
D., & Chesnay, M. D.
Review
(2012). Resilience in
nurses: An integrative
review. Journal of
Nursing
Management, 22(6), 720734. https://doi.org/10.11
11/j.13652834.2012.01485.x
Article #11
PubMed

Sample, Sample Size, Findings that Help Answer EBP
Setting, or Not
Question
Applicable
•
Key search terms:
• “Intrapersonal characteristics
nurse, resilience,
related to resilience in nurses
resiliency and resilient
included hope, self-efficacy,
in CINAHL, Medline,
coping, control, competence,
EBSCO host,
flexibility, adaptability,
and Proquest
hardiness, sense of coherence,
skill recognition and nondeficiency focusing” (p. 727)
• Inclusion: topic
addressed resilience in
nursing, participants in • Hope was the strongest unique
studies were nurses,
contributor to resilience
design either
qualitative or
• Support from nurses is critical
quantitative, English
for nurses, support from
language, and
managers affects success or
published between
failure of nurses
January 1990 and
December 2011.
• Exclusion: not
published, written in
other languages,
participants were non
nurses, were not
empirical research
studies
•
•
•

462 articles identified
in initial search,
N = 7 articles met
inclusion criteria and
were Level VI
n = 3 quantitative, n =
4 qualitative studies

Observable Measures

Limitations

•

Research questions:

•

What nursing
populations have been
studied regarding
resilience and are they
representative of diverse •
populations of nurses?

•

•

What factors contribute
to the need for resilience
•
in the nursing
profession?

•

What intrapersonal
characteristics are
associated with resilience
behavior in nurses?

•

What strategies do nurses
participate in to build
personal resilience in the
nursing profession?

Evidence
Level,
Quality
Participants did IIB
not represent a
wide diversity or
population of
nurses
Majority of
participants were
Caucasian
female
Variety of
practice settings
in studieslimiting
generalizability
of findings
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QuasiLiu, J., Ye, P., Cheng, B., experimental
Xu, H., Qu, H., & Ning,
G. (2020) Factors
associated with resilience
among medical staff in
radiology departments
during the outbreak of
2019 novel Coronavirus
Disease (COVID-19): A
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study. Medical Science
Monitor, 26, e925669-110. https://doi.org/10.126
59/MSM.925669
Article #12
PubMed

Sample, Sample Size, Findings that Help Answer EBP
Observable Measures
Setting, or Not
Question
Applicable
• N = 600 medical staff • Total resilience score was
• The Connor-Davidson
members randomly
65.75 +/- 17.26
Resilience Scale
selected from
radiology departments • Toughness dimension score • The Chinese Perceived
in 32 public hospitals
was 33.61+/-9.52
Stress Scale
in Sichuan Province,
China
• Strength dimension score was
• Inclusion criteria: age
10.91+/-3.15
18 years or older
• Significant negative
correlation between perceived
• Being a nurse,
stress and resilience (r =
technician, or doctor
-0.635, P,0.001)
working in the
radiology departments
of public hospitals
•

Being informed about
the study and willing
to participate in
survey

Limitations
•

Only medical
staff in radiology
departments in
Sichuan Province
were included

•

Only medical
staff in radiology
departments,
other
departments
needed to
determine if
resiliency rates
are different in
different
departments

Evidence
Level,
Quality
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C. (2020). Resiliency
program for new
graduate nurses. Journal
for Nurses in
Professional
Development,15. https://doi.org/10.1097
/NND.000000000000067
8
Article #13
PubMed

Sample, Sample Size, Findings that Help Answer EBP
Observable Measures
Setting, or Not
Question
Applicable
• Convenience sample • Significant Increase (p < .01) • Connor-Davidson
of N = 46 new
in the average ConnorResilience Scale (CDgraduate nurses in their
Davidson Resilience Scale
RISC)
first 4 months of
scores from 73.38 to 77.64
practice at a
community hospital in
the Northeast United
States
•

Nurses worked on the
medical-surgical units,
critical care units,
emergency
department, and
behavior health units

Limitations
•

No
control groups

•

Project
implemented
over 10 weeks,
with only 9
weeks between
the pre- and posttest

•

Lack of
demographic
data from nurses

•

Implemented at
one hospital

•

Only used the
CD-RISC

Evidence
Level,
Quality
IIB
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Klein, C. J., Daistrom, Mixed-methods
M. D., Weinzimmer, L.
G., Cooling, M., Pierce,
L., & Lizer, S. (2020).
Strategies of advanced
practice providers to
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and Safety, 68(9), 432442. https://doi.org/10.11
77/2165079920924060
Article #14
CINAHL

•
•

•
•

Sample, Sample Size, Findings that Help Answer EBP
Observable Measures
Setting, or Not
Question
Applicable
N = 854 APPs that met • High levels of burnout
• Online survey
•
following criteria:
measured by MBI with no
including:
significant difference between
Outpatient and
open ended question
inpatient settings (both
• Maslach Burnout
respondents and those that did
metropolitan and
Inventory (MBI) to
not respond (p > .05)
rural)
measure burnout with 3
Magnet recognized
subscales:
• APP reported stress reduction
system
o Emotional
strategies themes:
exhaustion
Personal interest in
o Self-focused (lunch
o Depersonalizati
research participation
break, exercise,
on
relaxation techniques,
o Personal
time away)
accomplishment
o Relational-focused
(give and receive
• Three other measures not
support from
mentioned for analysis
coworkers, socialize
with coworkers)
• Open-ended question to
o Job-focused (adapting
APPs regarding personal
to work environment,
ways to reduce stress at
focus on one thing at
work
a time, organizing)
o Nothing
•

Suggested interventions to
reduce burnout:
o Supportive practice
environment
o Positive relationships
between coworkers
o “Time out” to gather
thoughts

•

Self-care is necessary to be
able to best care for others

Limitations
Convenience
sample with selfreported data

Evidence
Level,
Quality
IIIB
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Lin, L., He, G., Yan, J., RCT
Gu, C., & Xie, J. (2018).
The effects of a modified
mindfulness-based stress
reduction program for
nurses: A randomized
controlled
trial. Workplace Health
& Safety, 67(3), 111122. https://doi.org/10.11
77/2165079918801633

Sample, Sample Size,
Setting, or Not
Applicable
• (N = 90) Nurses in 2
general hospitals in
South China

No significant differences
between groups at baseline

•

Significant reduction in
•
perceived stress (p <. 01) and
negative affect (p < .01)
immediately after intervention
and at 3-month follow up
Significant increase in positive •
affect (p < .05) immediately
after intervention and at 3month follow up
•
Significant increase in
resilience (p < .05) at 3month follow up
No significant change in job
satisfaction
Mindfulness assists nurses to:
o pay close attention to
external and internal
stimuli
o reduce thoughts
leading to stress
o observe negative
thoughts with an
accepting attitude
o cope with stress in
healthier ways

Inclusion: full-time

•

Exclusion: student,
serious disease, taking •
mood-regulating
drugs, major traumatic
event, previous
mindfulness training
•
2 hospitals were
chosen by convenience
•
sampling

•

Observable Measures

•

•

Article #15
CINAHL

Findings that Help Answer EBP
Question

•

•

Perceived Stress Scale
(PSS)
Positive and Negative
Affect Schedule
(PANAS)

Connor-Davidson
Resilience Scale (CDRISC)

Limitations
•

Participants
recruited through
convenience
sampling

•

Relatively small
sample size
(N=90)

•

Qualitative
surveys used to
assess the
modified
program, but the
data was not
analyzed

•

At home
mindfulness
“assignments”
were optional
and many did not
complete

McCloskey/
Mueller Satisfaction
Scale (MMSS)--job
satisfaction measure

Evidence
Level,
Quality
IB
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Article #16

Sample, Sample Size,
Setting, or Not
Applicable
• Nurses in a postgraduate twoyear program
(PGY) from two
teaching hospitals in
central and southern
Taiwan who met
inclusion criteria:
o Full time
o Passed threemonth
probation
period
o Agreed to
participate

CINAHL

•

(N = 390)

•

Power analysis
indicated the need for •
at least 348
participants

Lin, Y. Y., Lee, Y.
QuasiH., Chang, S. C., Lee, D. experimental
C., Lu, K. Y., Hung, Y.
M., & Chang, Y.
P. (2019). Individual
resilience, intention to
stay, and work
frustration among
postgraduate twoyear programme nurses.
Collegian, 26, 435440. https://doi.org/10.10
16/j.colegn.2018.12.001

Findings that Help Answer EBP
Question
•

Work frustration
•
was significantly negatively
correlated with
resilience (p < .001) as well as
intention to stay (p < .001)

•

Three items rated most
frustrating at work were:
insufficient nursing manpower,
prolonged work time, and lack
of communication between
physicians and nurses

•

•

All three dimensions of work
•
frustration significantly
negatively affected
the nurse’s intention to
stay (p < .001)
Nurses with higher levels of
resilience have higher
intention to stay (p < .001)
“Hospital administrators,
nursing leaders, and in-service
educators should
prioritize resilience education
and training and introduce
policies to enhance resilience” •
(p. 438)

Observable Measures
Chinese version of the •
Friborg’s Resilience
Scale
o 29 item scale
using 7-point
Likert scale
•
o 5 different
dimensions:
personal
strength, family
cohesion, social •
resources, social
competence, str
uctured style
Chinese version of the
Work Frustration Tool in
the Work Excitement
Tool (WEXCT)
o 24 item tool
assessed on 5point Likert
scale
o 3 dimensions:
Interpersonal rel
ationships,
Resource
Application, and
Work
arrangements
Chinese version of the
Intention to Stay Scale
o 4 items on 5point Likert
scale

Limitations

Evidence
Level,
Quality
Convenience Sa IIIB
mple of mostly
females ages 2025
Only two
different
hospitals limiting
generalizability
No qualitative
portion, which
could be helpful
in future studies
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Decreasing stress and
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nursing with stress
management and
resilience training
program. The Journal of
Nursing
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97/NNA.0000000000000
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Sample, Sample Size, Findings that Help Answer EBP
Setting, or Not
Question
Applicable
• Nurses at Mayo Clinic • Blended learning options
Rochester-large
offered: online, in person, and
academic tertiary
phone call follow ups
medical center (N =
• Measurements at week 8
50) working in
showed significant
different medical
improvement in all
areas, including
categories:
transplant, leadership,
o Decreased anxiety
and “other”
(p < .001)
o Decreased personal
burnout (p < .001)
o Decreased workrelated burnout
(p < .001)
• Measurements at end of study
(week 24) showed sustained
significant improvement in all
categories:
o Decreased anxiety
(p < .001)
o Decreased stress
(p < .001)
o Decreased personal
burnout (p < .001)
o Decreased workrelated burnout
(p < .001)
o Decreased clientrelated burnout
(p < .001)
o Increased happiness
(p < .001)
o Increased mindful
attention (p < .001)

Observable Measures
•

•

Limitations

Measured at baseline, 8 •
weeks, 12 weeks, and 24
weeks
•
Subjective Happiness
Scale

•

Perceived Stress Scale

•

Generalized Anxiety
Scale

•

Mindful Attention
Awareness Scale

•

Connor-Davidson
Resilience Scale

•

Copenhagen Burnout
Inventory

Convenience
sample of
nurses
Statistically
adequate sample
size used

•

No control
group for
comparison

•

Results may have
been impacted by
type of nurse that
would volunteer
(more highly
motivated)

•

16 nurses did not
complete the
entire study

Evidence
Level,
Quality
IIB
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Cutshall, S. M.
(2019). Mindfulness:
Assessing the feasibility
of a pilot intervention to
reduce stress and
burnout. Journal of
Holistic Nursing, 37(2),
175188. https://doi.org/10.11
77/0898010118793465
Article #18
PubMed

Sample, Sample Size, Findings that Help Answer EBP
Observable Measures
Setting, or Not
Question
Applicable
• General medical unit at • 55.8% rated stress at work as • Maslach’s Burnout
large midwestern
moderate before intervention
Inventory (MBI)
teaching hospital.
and 51.5% following
intervention.
• Emotional exhaustion
• Registered nurses were
(EE)
recruited through e• 57.1% respondents rated
mail invitation (N=26
effectiveness of Mindful
•
Depersonalization (DP)
completed both preMoment as 4 (Effective)
and post-survey)
•
Personal
• MBI:
accomplishment (PA)
o No statistically
significant
improvements in
• Perceived Stress Score
emotional exhaustion,
(PSS)
depersonalization, or
personal
• Qualitative responses
accomplishment
about intervention
(p = .11, p = .59, p = .
95)
• PSS:
o No statistically
significant
improvement in
perceived stress
(p = .79)
•

Qualitative themes:
o Relaxation
o Nourishment
o Refocus

Limitations

•

Evidence
Level,
Quality
Mail participant IIB
recruitment

•

Lost 18
participants in
follow-up survey
(42.8%
completion rate)

•

Possibly unable
to change MBI
and PSS due to
short
interventional
period and higher
than average
baseline scores

•

Pilot study with
small sample
size
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Sample, Sample Size, Findings that Help Answer EBP
Setting, or Not
Question
Applicable
• (N = 28) staff members • Significant decrease in
of an interdisciplinary
Maslach Burnout Inventory
palliative care
o Exhaustion 14.85 to
team participated in
11.29, (p = .005)
10-week training in a
o Depersonalization
faith-based community
2.72 to 2.53 (p
hospital in Bonn,
= .048)
Germany
o Personal
Accomplishment
39.27 to 41.22 (p
• Recruited by internal
= .012)
advertisements.
•

Article #19
PubMed

•

Observable Measures
•

Perceived Stress
Questionnaire

•

•

Maslach Burnout
Inventory

•

•

The somatic complains •
subscale of the SCL-90R

•

The Emotion Regulation
Skills Questionnaire

HADS-D (Anxiety and
Depression)
•
o Anxiety 5.42 to 4.31
(p = .022)
o Depression 3.31 to
•
2.77 (p = .12)
No significant differences
found for somatization and
depression.

Limitations

The Hospital Anxiety
and Depression Scale
A Goal Attainment Scale
that assessed two
individual goals

•

Semistructured interviews
completed to gain
insight into perceived
outcomes and potential
mechanisms of action of
the training

•

Cortisol levels
via salvia samples

Evidence
Level,
Quality
Short time frame IIB
of 5 weeks
No control
groups
Small sample
size limiting
statistical power
and
generalizability
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Citation, Article
Evidence Type
Number, and Database
Pipe, T. B., Buchda, V. QuasiL., Launder, S., Hudak, experimental
B., Hulvey, L., Karns, K.
E., & Pendergast,
D. (2011). Building
personal and professional
resources of resilience
and agility in the
healthcare
workplace. Stress and
Health, 28(1), 1122. https://doi.org/10.100
2/smi.1396

•
•

•

•
Article #20
PubMed

•
•

•
•
•

Sample, Sample Size, Findings that Help Answer EBP
Observable Measures
Setting, or Not
Question
Applicable
Staff, primarily nurses, • Statistically significant
• Personal and
on a specific
differences (p < .001) were
Organizational Quality
found for personal indicators
Assessment-Revised
Hematology/oncology
(positive outlook, gratitude,
(POQA-R)
inpatient hospital
motivation, calmness, fatigue,
unit (n = 63)
anxiety, depression,
anger management, resentfulne
Clinical managers,
ss and stress symptoms)
supervisors and
educators from the
• From the pre-intervention to 7hospital and
month post-intervention
ambulatory clinics (n =
statistically significant
37)
difference in indicators of goal
clarity (p < .01), productivity
Recruited via emails,
(p < .001),
newsletters and
communication effectiveness (
informal presentations
p < .001), and time pressure
(p < .001)
Participation
voluntary
• Statistical differences in
personal indicators of gratitude
Inclusion criteria:
(p < .001), fatigue (p < .01),
employment and
depression (p < .05),
working on the units or
anger management (p < .01),
in the positions
resentfulness (p < .001), and
specified
stress symptoms (p < .01)
No exclusion criteria
• Statistical differences in
manager support (p < .05),
(n = 29) oncology
and value of contribution
staff
(p < .05)
(n = 15) healthcare
leaders

Limitations

•

Evidence
Level,
Quality
Relatively small IIB
sample size

•

Selection bias
and sources of
nonrandom error

•

Workshops were
not mandatory

•

Did not randomly
assign
participants to a
control and
treatment group
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Citation, Article
Evidence Type
Number, and Database
Sampson, M., Melnyk, RCT
B. M., & Hoying,
J. (2019). Intervention
effects of the
MINDBODYSTRONG
cognitive behavioral
skills building program
on
newly licensed registered
nurses’ mental health,
healthy lifestyle
behaviors, and job
satisfaction. The Journal
of Nursing
Administration, 49(10),
487495. https://doi.org/10.10
97/NNA.0000000000000
792
Article #21
CINAHL

Sample, Sample Size, Findings that Help Answer EBP
Setting, or Not
Question
Applicable
• Large, Midwestern
• MINDBODYSTRONG
academic medical
program is a cognitive
center with a nurse
behavioral skills
residency
program completed in 8
program consisting of
sessions
7 different hospitals
• Focused on: caring for the
• Inclusion: Newly
body, caring for the mind, and
Licensed Registered
skills building
Nurses (NLRNs) hired
between July 1, 2018 • Significant improvements in
and September 1,
the intervention group:
2018 and signed
o Lowered stress
consent were placed
(p = .022)
into 4 cohorts (N
o Lowered anxiety
= 89)
(p = .002)
o Decreased depressive
• 2 cohorts randomly
symptoms (p = .004)
assigned control group
o Increased healthy
and 2 cohorts
lifestyle behaviors
randomly assigned
(p = .001)
intervention group
(MINDBODYSTRON
G program)
•

No significant
differences between
groups at baseline

Observable Measures
•

•

Limitations

Measured at baseline,
•
immediately after
8th session, and again at
3-month follow-up
•
Perceived Stress Scale

Convenience
sample of
nurses
Limited
generalizability

•

Generalized Anxiety
Disorder Scale

•

Missing longterm follow-up

•

Personal Health
Questionnaire-9

•

Did not measure
resiliency

•

Healthy Lifestyle Beliefs
Scale

•

Healthy Lifestyle
Behaviors Scale

•

Job Satisfaction Scale

Evidence
Level,
Quality
IA
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Citation, Article
Evidence Type
Number, and Database

Sample, Sample Size, Findings that Help Answer EBP
Observable Measures
Setting, or Not
Question
Applicable
Slater, P. J., Edwards, R. Single qualitative • Oncology Staff Well- • Staff reported usefulness in
• Oncology Staff Well•
M., & Badat, A.
study
being Program in the
using techniques to improve
being Outcomes Survey
A. (2018). Evaluation of
Oncology Services
resilience, such as breathing
a staff well-being
Group at Queensland
practice, mindfulness,
• Surveys completed
program in a
Children’s Hospital
implementing self-care,
immediately following •
pediatric oncology, hema
within
using transitions or the third
the session
tology, and palliative
Children’s Health
space, improving self-talk,
care service
Queensland
and being self-aware
group. Journal of
(CHQ) Hosptial and
and reflective
Healthcare
Health Service
Leadership, 10, 67• Staff found session on grief
85. https://doi.org/10.214
• (N = 177) total staff
and loss valuable or extremely
7/JHL.S176848
valuable
•
Article #22
PubMed

•

100% of participants found the
validation skills session
valuable
or extremely valuable

Limitations
Unknown
sustainability of
the program
Future program
to address not
only individual
staff needs, but
also needs of
the entire
organization
No control group

Evidence
Level,
Quality
IIIB
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Citation, Article
Evidence Type
Number, and Database
Stacey, G., & Cook,
Systematic
G. (2019). A scoping
Review
review exploring how the
coneptualisation of
resilience in nursing
influences interventions
aimed at increasing
resilience. International
Practice Development
Journal, 9(1), 116. https://doi.org/10.190
43/ipdj.91.009

•

•

Article #23
CINAHL

•
•

•

Sample, Sample Size, Findings that Help Answer EBP
Observable Measures
Setting, or Not
Question
Applicable
Database:
• Common components of
• Most common
CINAHL, PubMed, resilience interventions:
measures:
and Medline; Google
o Use of mindfulness
o Maslach’s
for grey literature
o Didactic education
Burnout
o Group intervention
Inventory
Key words: registered
o Professional
nurses or student
• Didactic education
Quality of Life
nurses, resilienceincluded education about
Scale
based
stress, stressors, and
o Connoreducation, resilience,
resilience
Davidson
distress tolerance,
• Improvement in factors related
Resilience
emotional intelligence,
to resilience, such as perceived
Scale
professional quality of
stress, anxiety, burnout, and
life, retention,
depression
compassion fatigue,
burnout
• Qualitative data found that
N = 16 articles
staff enjoyed the mindfulness
Inclusion: Last 10
education and agreed it helped
years, Registered
them implement a new daily
nurses or student
practice
nurses, Face-to-face
interventions focused • Hard to differentiate if positive
on resilience,
effects were due to
Healthcare and higher
intervention or due to group
education
aspect; supportive professional
environments, English
network can improve
language, Explicit
resilience
methodology and
outcomes
• A few studies found no
Exclusion: Older than
significant changes in
10 years,
resilience or burnout levels
Professionals from
non-nursing, Online- • Institutional and
only interventions,
leadership support was an
Non-peer review,
important factor in
Literature reviews
implementation

Limitations
•

Many of the
studies reviewed
were pilot
studies

•

Majority had
small sample
size

•

Participants were
self-selected

•

Decreased
generalizability

•

Not all studies
used control
groups

•

No studies
differentiated
group effect
versus
intervention
effect

•

External
influences were
not discussed

Evidence
Level,
Quality
IIB
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Citation, Article
Evidence Type
Number, and Database
Van Der Riet, P., Levett- Systematic
Jones, T., & AquinoReview
Russell, C. (2018). The
effectiveness of
mindfulness meditation
for nurses and nursing
students: An integrated
literature review. Nurse
Education Today,
65, 201-211.
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.
nedt.2018.03.018
Article #24
CINAHL

Sample, Sample Size, Findings that Help Answer EBP
Observable Measures
Setting, or Not
Question
Applicable
• Database search in
• 5 articles used Mindfulness- • Different for each study •
March
Based Stress Reduction
• Stress Measures:
2017: CINAHL,
intervention
o Perceived Stress
Medline, PsychINFO,
Scale
EMBASE, EMCARE, • Significant Findings:
o Derogatis Stress
ERIC, and SCOPUS
o Reduced stress (n =
Profile
•
5)
o Nursing Stress
• Key terms:
o Decreased depression
Scale
mindfulness,
and anxiety (n = 5) • Depression/Anxiety
mindfulness-basedo Decreased burnout (n
Measures:
stress reduction,
= 7)
o Depression,
Vipassana, nurses,
o Increased
Anxiety, and
nurse education
happiness and greater
Stress Scale
sense of well-being (n
o Beck
= 2)
• Inclusion
Depression
criteria: English
Inventory
language, Human
• 4 of 5 studies used MBSR had
o Spielberger’s
subjects, Mindfulness
significant improvement in
State Anxiety
meditation intervention
stress levels
Inventory
for nurses or nursing
o Hospital
students
Anxiety and
• 7 of 8 studies showed
Depression
significant improvement in
Scale
• N = 16 articles
nurse burnout scores
o n = 12
• Burnout Measures:
quantitative
o Maslach’s
o n=1
Burnout
qualitative
Inventory
o n = 3 mixed
o Professional
methods
Quality of Life
Survey
• Well-Being Measures:
o General Health
Questionnaire
o Subjective
Happiness
Scale

Limitations

Evidence
Level,
Quality
Many studies had IIB
small sample size
and lack of
control groups
Limited
generalizability
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Citation, Article
Evidence Type
Number, and Database

Sample, Sample Size, Findings that Help Answer EBP
Observable Measures
Setting, or Not
Question
Applicable
Wei, H., Roberts, P.,
Single qualitative • N = 20 Nurse leaders, • Seven strategies identified to • Information collected via •
Strickler, J., & Corbett,
defined as charge
cultivate nurse resilience:
demographic form and
R. W. (2019). Nurse
nurses, nurse managers
o Facilitating social
in-depth face-to-face
leaders’ strategies to
and nurse executives in
connections
interview
foster nurse
the United States
o Promoting positivity
resilience. Journal of
charge nurses (n = 8),
o Capitalizing on
• Face-to-face interview
Nursing
nurse mangers (n = 8)
nurses’ strengths
45-75 minutes, auto
•
Management, 27(4), 681nurse executives (n =
o Nurturing nurses’
recorded
687. https://doi.org/10.11
4)
growth
11/jonm.12736
o Encouraging nurses’ • Demographic from
•
self-care
• East coast of United
included gender, age,
Article #25
o Fostering mindfulness
States from November
ethnicity, academic
practice
2017 – June 2018
degrees and positions
PubMed
o Conveying altruism
• Inclusion: Full-time
• Questions based off
• Nurse leaders are essential in
nurse leaders of the
answer to: “would you
building and maintaining a
health care system
please tell me your
resilient nursing workforce
strategies to build nurse
resilience”
•
Fostering
nurse
resilience
will
• Exclusion: Participant
impact nursing staff but also
unwilling to share
improve patient outcomes
insights on building
nurse resilience
• Applying positive psychology
in healthcare aids nurses in
looking for the good in health
care

Limitations
Purposive
sampling method
utilized to
recruit N=20
nurse leaders
Small sample
size
Unclear if study
occurred with
participants from
one hospital,
providing results
may not be
generalizable to
all nurse leaders

Evidence
Level,
Quality
IIIB
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Table 4
Summary of Effectiveness Table
Intervention/Activity
of Interest
Mindfulness-based
stress reduction staff
education session

References
Alkhawaldeh et al. (2020)
Bernberg et al. (2019)
Brown et al. (2018)
Chesak et al. (2015)
Chesak et al. (2019)
Cleary et al. (2018)
Delgado et al. (2017)
Dos Santos et al. (2016)
Grabbe et al. (2020)
Lin et al. (2018)
Magtibay et al. (2017)
Montanari et al. (2019)
Orellana-Rios et al. (2018)
Pipe et al. (2011)
Slater et al. (2018)
Stacey & Cook (2019)
Van der Riet et al. (2018)

Level of Effectiveness for
Implementation/Activity
Level IA
Level IC
Level IIB
Level IC
Level IIA
Level IIA
Level IIA
Level IIB
Level IA
Level IB
Level IIB
Level IIB
Level IIB
Level IIB
Level IIIB
Level IIB
Level IIB

Staff resiliency
education session

Brown et al. (2018)
Buchanan & Reilly (2019)
Chesak et al. (2015)
Cleary et al. (2018)
Delgado et al. (2017)
Grabbe et al. (2020)
Hart et al. (2012)
Irwin et al. (2020)
Magtibay et al. (2017)
Pipe et al. (2011)
Slater et al. (2018)
Stacey & Cook (2019)

Level IIB
Level IIB
Level IC
Level IIA
Level IIA
Level IA
Level IIB
Level IIB
Level IIB
Level IIB
Level IIIB
Level IIB

Cognitive behavior
therapy

Alkhawaldeh et al. (2020)
Bernberg et al. (2019)
Chesak et al. (2019)
Cleary et al. (2018)
Sampson et al. (2019)
Stacey & Cook (2019)

Level IA
Level IC
Level IIA
Level IIA
Level IA
Level IIB

Complementary
therapies

Alkhawaldeh et al. (2020)
Chesak et al. (2019)
Stacey & Cook (2019)
Van der Riet et al. (2018)

Level IA
Level IIA
Level IIB
Level IIB

High level of leadership
involvement in staff
education to improve
team building

Brown et al. (2018)
Hart et al. (2012)
Pipe et al. (2011)
Stacey & Cook (2019)

Level IIB
Level IIB
Level IIB
Level IIB
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Table 5
Analysis of Utility/Feasibility
Intervention
Mindfulness
based stress
reduction
staff
education
session

Citation(s)

Finding(s)

Alkhawaldeh et al.
(2020)
Bernberg et al.
(2019)

Significantly reduced
stress
Significantly reduced
stress
Improved resilience
and relationship with
patients
Higher levels of
resiliency

Brown et al.
(2018)
Chesak et al.
(2015)

Chesak et al.
(2019)
Cleary et al.
(2018)
Delgado et al.
(2017)

Significantly
increased
mindfulness and
resilience
Reduced stress and
anxiety (not
significant)

Fit with
Setting
Hospitalbased
Hospitalbased

Fit with
Sample
Nurses

Feasibility of
Implementation
-Fits organizations
needs

Hospital and
academic
based
Hospitalbased

-Stress
reduction

Specific to
mental
health nurses

-Ability to educate
online

-Increased
resiliency

Nurses

-Leadership
support

Nurses

-Potential paid time
for staff

-Increased
mindful-ness
and mindful
attention

-High feasibility

Benefits

-Reduced
anxiety and
depression
-Burnout
reduction

Significant reduction
in burnout
No effect on stress
and burnout
Significant
improvement in
resilience

Multiple
settings

Nurses

Multiple
settings

Improved resilience
Statistically
significant stress
reduction

Hospital and
academic
based

Mixed
variety of
healthcare
workers
Nurses

-Increased
selfawareness
-Improved
well-being
-Improved
communication
-Improved
goal setting

Risks
-Ability to
teach techniques
-Unpaid
time from
staff
-Low participation
-Lower
learning via
distance
education

Resources
Needed
-Educational
materials
-Time
-Financial
resources
to support
paid time
off unit
-Possibly
require
purchasing
of a
program
-Space if
having inperson
class
-Technology
available if
online class
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Intervention
Mindfulness
based stress
reduction
staff
education
session

Citation(s)
Dos Santos et al.
(2016)

Grabbe et al.
(2020)

Lin et al. (2018)

Magtibay et al.
(2017)

Montanari et al.
(2019)
Orellana-Rios et
al. (2018)
Pipe et al. (2011)

Finding(s)
Significantly reduced
stress, burnout,
depression, and
anxiety
Increased selfawareness
Significantly reduced
stress
Significantly
increased well-being
and resilience
Significant reduction
in stress
Significant increase
in resilience
Significantly
decreased anxiety,
stress, and burnout
Significantly
increased happiness
and mindful attention
No statistically
significant
improvement in
burnout or stress
Significant decrease
in burnout, anxiety,
and depression
Significant
improvement in
personal indicators
(positive attitude,
anxiety, stress,
depression),
communication, goal
setting, and
mindfulness practices

Fit with
Setting
Hospitalbased

Hospitalbased

Fit with
Sample
Nurses

Nurses

Feasibility of
Implementation

Benefits
-Staff like
program
type
-Valuable
stress
management skills

Hospitalbased

Nurses

-Increased
work
satisfaction

Hospitalbased

Nurses

-Strong
support from
evidence

Hospitalbased

Nurses

Hospitalbased

Palliative
care team
members
Hematology/
Oncology
Nurses

Hospitalbased

Risks

Resources
Needed
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Intervention
Mindfulness
based stress
reduction
staff
education
session

Citation(s)

Finding(s)

Slater et al. (2018)

Staff reported
usefulness of
program
Valuable skills
learned (breathing,
mindfulness, selfcare)
Significant increase
in work satisfaction
and resilience
Significant reduction
in stress, anxiety,
depression, and
burnout
Significant reduction
in stress, depression,
anxiety, and burnout
Significant increase
in happiness and
well-being
Higher levels of
resiliency

Stacey & Cook
(2019)

Van der Riet et al.
(2018)

Resiliency
Staff
Education
Session

Brown et al.
(2018)
Buchanan & Reilly
(2019)

Chesak et al.
(2015)

Significantly reduced
stress and anxiety
Improved employee
health, well-being,
and performance,
Significantly
increased
mindfulness and
resilience
Reduced stress and
anxiety (not
significant)

Fit with
Setting
Hospitalbased

Fit with
Sample
Oncology
Staff

Multiple
settings

Mixed
healthcare
workers
(RNs,
students,
others)

Hospitalbased

Healthcare
workers
(RNs,
students,
PCAs, allied
health)
Nurses

Hospital and
academic
based
Hospitalbased

Hospitalbased

Wide variety
of hospital
workers
(RNs, PCAs,
& HUCs)
Nurses

Feasibility of
Implementation

Benefits

-Fits organizations
needs

-Increased
resiliency

-Ability to educate
online

-Reduced
stress

-Leadership
support

-Reduced
anxiety

-Nurse manager
background in
motivational
speaking on
resilience

-Improved
wellbeing/selfcare

Risks

Resources
Needed

-Ability to
teach techniques

-Educational
materials

-Unpaid
time from
staff

-Time

-Low participation
-Lower
learning via
distance
education

-Financial
resources
to support
paid time
off unit
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Intervention
Resiliency
Staff
Education
Session

Citation(s)

Finding(s)

Fit with
Setting
Multiple
settings

Cleary et al.
(2018)

Significant
improvement in
resilience

Delgado et al.
(2017)

Enhanced self-care
and increased
resilience
Significantly reduced
stress
Significantly
increased well-being
and resilience
Significantly
increased resiliency
scores
Higher levels of
resilience lead to
higher levels of
intention to stay
Significantly
decreased anxiety,
stress, and burnout
Significantly
increased happiness
and mindful attention

Hospital and
academic
based
Hospitalbased

Significant
improvement in
personal indicators
(positive attitude,
anxiety, stress,
depression),
communication, goal
setting, and
mindfulness practices

Hospitalbased

Grabbe et al.
(2020)

Irwin et al. (2020)
Lin et al. (2019)

Magtibay et al.
(2017)

Pipe et al. (2011)

Hospitalbased
Hospitalbased
Hospitalbased

Fit with
Sample
Mixed
variety of
healthcare
workers
Nurses
Nurses

New
graduate
nurses
New
graduate
nurses
Nurses

Feasibility of
Implementation
-Potential paid time
for staff
-High feasibility

Benefits
-Improved
work performance,
relationships
, and
communication
-Increased
mindful-ness
-Burnout
reduction
-Increased
mindful-ness
and mindful
attention
-Staff like
program
type
-Strong
support from
evidence

Hematology/
Oncology
Nurses

Risks

Resources
Needed
-Possibly
require
purchasing
of a
program
-Space if
having inperson
class
-Technology
available if
online class
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Intervention
Resiliency
Staff
Education
Session

Citation(s)
Slater et al. (2018)

Stacey & Cook
(2019)

Cognitive
Behavior
Therapy
(CBT)

Finding(s)
Staff reported
usefulness of
program
Valuable skills
learned (breathing,
mindfulness, selfcare)
Improved work
relationships and
communication
Increased self-care
practices

Fit with
Setting
Hospitalbased

Fit with
Sample
Oncology
Staff

Multiple
Settings

Mixed
healthcare
workers
(nurses,
students,
others)
Nurses

Alkhawaldeh et al.
(2020)

Significantly reduced
stress

Hospitalbased

Bernberg et al.
(2019)

Significantly reduced
stress
Improved resilience
and relationship with
patients

Hospitalbased

Chesak et al.
(2019)

Significantly reduced
stress

Cleary et al.
(2018)
Sampson et al.
(2019)

Feasibility of
Implementation

Benefits

-Fits organizations
needs

-Stress
reduction

Specific to
mental
health nurses

-Ability to educate
online
-Leadership
support

Multiple
settings

Nurses

-Potential paid time
for staff

Significant
improvement in
resilience

Multiple
settings

Significantly
decreased stress,
anxiety, and
depression
Significantly
increased healthy
behaviors

Hospitalbased

Mixed
variety of
healthcare
workers
New
graduate
nurses

-Lower feasibility
compared to
resiliency
education and
mindfulness
training

Risks

Resources
Needed

-Educational
materials

-Increased
resiliency

-Difficult to
teach
without
specific
training

-Reduced
stress and
anxiety

-Unpaid
time from
staff

-Increase in
healthy
behaviors

-Low participation

-Financial
resources
to support
paid time
off unit

-Lower
learning via
distance
education
-No
professional
support
knowledgeable in CBT

-Time

-Find
mentor/
leader to
assist in
teaching
topics
-Possibly
require
purchasing
of a
program
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Intervention
Cognitive
Behavior
Therapy
(CBT)

Complementary
Therapies:
Massage

Citation(s)
Stacey & Cook
(2019)

Alkhawaldeh et al.
(2020)
Chesak et al.
(2019)

Yoga
Aromatherapy
Auriculotherapy

Stacey & Cook
(2019)

Finding(s)
Significant reduction
in stress
Significant increase
in optimism and selfefficacy
No effect on burnout

Significantly reduced
stress with massage
and yoga
Significantly reduced
anxiety with massage
Significantly reduced
stress with
aromatherapy,
massage, and
auriculotherapy
Significant increase
in work satisfaction

Fit with
Setting
Mixed
settings

Hospitalbased

Nurses

Multiple
settings

Nurses

Mixed
Settings

Reiki
Van Der Riet et al.
(2018)

Significant reduction
in stress, depression,
anxiety, and burnout
Significant increase
in happiness and
well-being

Fit with
Sample
Mixed
healthcare
workers
(nurses,
students,
others)

Hospitalbased

Feasibility of
Implementation

-Difficult to obtain
resources to
implement specific
therapies
-Project leads not
trained in any
complementary
therapies

Mixed
healthcare
workers
(nurses,
students,
others)
Healthcare
workers
(RNs,
students,
PCAs, allied
health)

-Lack of time
-Lowest feasibility
of potential
interventions

Benefits

-Stress
reduction
-Reduced
anxiety
-Increased
work
satisfaction

Risks

-Low
budget to
cover costs
for trained
professional
(massage
therapist,
yoga
teacher,
Reiki
instructor,
etc)
-Low participation
-Lack of
time for
staff to
complete
therapies

Resources
Needed
-Space if
having inperson
class
-Technology
available if
online class
-Educational
materials
-Time
-Financial
resources
-Find
trained professional to
assist in
teaching
topics
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Table 6
Cost Analysis
Item
Resilient Option
Training by Dr.
Amit Sood
The Resilience
Journal by Dr.
Amit Sood
The Mayo Clinic
Guide to StressFree Living by Dr.
Amit Sood
Perceived Stress
Scale
Connor-Davidson
Resilience Scale
Johns Hopkins
Nursing EvidenceBased Practice
Model
Off Unit Paid Staff
Time paid for by
institution

Survey Completion
Prize
WSU Statistician
Total Projected
Cost

Factors Used to Estimate Cost
• Resilient Option website
•
• Currently free for healthcare •
workers with provided access
code
• Amazon pricing
•

Projected Cost

•

Amazon pricing

•
•

$0
$50 per participant if no longer
offered for free ($50 X 76 =
$3,800)
$10.50/each X 76 staff members =
$798
DNP students paid $21 ($10.50
each for personal copy)
$17/each ($17 X 2 = $34)
Paid by DNP students

•

MindGarden website online

•

Information provided by
Jonathan Davidson
Student rate of use
Information provided by
Johns Hopkins

•
•
•
•

$0
Available free for use online
$30 one-time fee
Paid by DNP students

•
•

$0
Free for use with permission

•

$37/hour X 4 hours X 57 nurses =
$8,436 (paid for by institution)
$16/hour x 4 hours x 15 PCAs =
$960 (paid for by institution)
$18/hour X 4 hours X 4 HUCs =
$288 (paid for by institution)
$20
Paid for by DNP students
$0
Free for use through WSU

•

•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Average Nurse hourly wage
Glass Door website
Average PCA hourly wage
Glass Door website
Average HUC hourly wage
Glass door website
Appropriate spending for
small prize winning
Student rate of use

•
•
•
•
•
•

DNP Student Cost: $105
Department of Nursing Unit Cost:
Including cost of Resilient Option © Program: $14,282
Excluding cost of Resilient Option © Program: $10,482
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Figure 1
Literature Review Process
PubMed
Records identified
through database
searching
(n = 140)

CINAHL
Records identified
through database
searching
(n = 84)

Records screened
(n = 224)
Records excluded
(duplicates or not
applicable after
abstract/title screening)
(n = 191)
Full text articles
assessed for eligibility
(n = 33)
Full-text articles
excluded due to not
meeting eligibility
criteria
(n = 8)
Studies included
(n = 25)
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Appendix A
Permission to Use Johns Hopkins Nursing Evidence-Based Practice Model
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Appendix B
Johns Hopkins Nursing Evidence-Based Practice Model Evidence Level and Quality Guide (Appendix D)
Johns Hopkins Nursing Evidence-Based Practice

Appendix D
Evidence Level and Quality Guide
Evidence Levels

Quality Ratings

Level I

QuaNtitative Studies

Experimental study, randomized controlled trial
(RCT)
Explanatory mixed method design that includes
only a level I quaNtitative study
Systematic review of RCTs, with or without metaanalysis

Level II

B Good quality: Reasonably consistent results; sufficient sample size for the study design; some control,
fairly definitive conclusions; reasonably consistent recommendations based on fairly comprehensive
literature review that includes some reference to scientific evidence.
C Low quality or major flaws: Little evidence with inconsistent results; insufficient sample size for the
study design; conclusions cannot be drawn.

QuaLitative Studies

Quasi-experimental study
Explanatory mixed method design that includes
only a level II quaNtitative study
Systematic review of a combination of RCTs and
quasi-experimental studies, or quasiexperimental studies only, with or without metaanalysis

Level III
Nonexperimental study

Systematic review of a combination of RCTs,
quasi-experimental and nonexperimental studies,
or nonexperimental studies only, with or without
meta-analysis
Exploratory, convergent, or multiphasic mixed
methods studies
Explanatory mixed method design that includes
only a level III quaNtitative study
QuaLitative study Meta-synthesis

A High quality: Consistent, generalizable results; sufficient sample size for the study design; adequate
control; definitive conclusions; consistent recommendations based on comprehensive literature review that
includes thorough reference to scientific evidence.

No commonly agreed-on principles exist for judging the quality of quaLitative studies. It is a subjective
process based on the extent to which study data contributes to synthesis and how much information is known
about the researchers’ efforts to meet the appraisal criteria.

For meta-synthesis, there is preliminary agreement that quality assessments of individual studies should be
made before synthesis to screen out poor-quality studies1.
A/B High/Good quality is used for single studies and meta-syntheses2.
The report discusses efforts to enhance or evaluate the quality of the data and the overall inquiry in
sufficient detail; and it describes the specific techniques used to enhance the quality of the inquiry.
Evidence of some or all of the following is found in the report:
Transparency: Describes how information was documented to justify decisions, how data were
reviewed by others, and how themes and categories were formulated.
Diligence: Reads and rereads data to check interpretations; seeks opportunity to find multiple
sources to corroborate evidence.
Verification: The process of checking, confirming, and ensuring methodologic coherence.
Self-reflection and scrutiny: Being continuously aware of how a researcher’s experiences,
background, or prejudices might shape and bias analysis and interpretations.
Participant-driven inquiry: Participants shape the scope and breadth of questions; analysis and
interpretation give voice to those who participated.
Insightful interpretation: Data and knowledge are linked in meaningful ways to relevant literature.
C Low quality studies contribute little to the overall review of findings and have few, if any, of the features
listed for high/good quality.
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Appendix C
Johns Hopkins Nursing Evidence-Based Practice Model Research Evidence Appraisal Tool
Evidence Level and quality rating: IA
Article Title:
Effectiveness of stress management interventional
programme on occupational stress for nurses: A
systematic review
Author(s):
Alkhawaldeh, J. M. A., Soh, K. L., Mukhtar, F. B. M.,
& Ooi, C. P.
Journal: Journal of Nursing Management
Setting: 2011-2019 search using CINAHL, PubMed,
Medline, ProQuest-Health Management Database,
EBSCO Scopus, Science Direct and Sage Journals

Number: 1

Publication Date: December 20, 2019

Sample (composition and size): 10 articles selected by
search terms: nurses, nursing, occupational stress, job
stress, work related stress, occupational stress
management, and intervention program and coping
strategies, and coping skills. (N = 10 RCTs)
Yes

Does this evidence address my EBP question?
Quantitative Research:
Level of Evidence (Study Design)
Is this a summary of multiple sources of research
Yes
evidence?
Does it employ a comprehensive search strategy and
Yes
rigorous appraisal method?
Are all studies included RCTs?
LEVEL I
Study findings that help answer the EBP question:
Stress management interventional programs tend to be effective, but more RCT’s needed to validate effectiveness
Seven of the 10 research articles reported statistically significant lower stress levels in the intervention group
Specific p values for each study were not included
Two studies found significant improvement in stress following mindfulness-based intervention
Appraisal of Systematic Review (With or Without Meta-Analysis)
Were the variables of interest clearly identified?
Yes
Was the search comprehensive and reproducible?
Key search terms stated
Yes
Multiple databases searched and identified
Yes
Inclusion and exclusion criteria stated
Yes
Was there a flow diagram that included the number of
Yes
studies eliminated at each level of review?
Were details of included studies presented (design,
Yes
sample, methods, results, outcomes, strengths, and
limitations)?
Were methods for appraising the strength of evidence
Yes
(level and quality) described?
Were conclusions based on results?
Yes
Results were interpreted?
Yes
Conclusions flowed logically from the interpretation
Yes
and systematic review question?
Did the systematic review include a section addressing Yes
limitations and how they were addressed?
Quality rating: A
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Evidence Level and quality rating: IC
Article Title:
Mental health promotion intervention for nurses
working in German psychiatric hospital departments: A
pilot study
Author(s):
Bernburg, M., Groneberg, D. A., & Mache, S.
Journal: Issues in Mental Health Nursing
Setting:
Psychiatric hospitals in Germany (N = 86)

Number: 2

Publication Date: 2019

Sample (composition and size):
Nurses (N = 86)
Inclusion criteria:
-Full-time
-Have enough time to participate in full study
-Written consent to complete surveys
Randomized into intervention (n = 44) and control
groups (n = 42)
Yes

Does this evidence address my EBP question?
Quantitative Research:
Level of Evidence (Study Design)
Is this a report of a single research study?
Yes
Was there manipulation of an independent variable?
Yes
Was there a control group?
Yes
Were study participants randomly assigned to the
Yes
intervention and control groups?
If Yes to questions 1, 2, and 3, this is a Randomized
LEVEL I
Controlled Trial (RCT) or experimental study.
Study findings that help answer the EBP question:
Significant reductions in perceived stress at 3 months (p < .01), 6 months (p < .01), and 12 months (p = .01)
Significant improvement:
• Resilience at 3 months (p < .01) and 6 months (p = .05)
• Self-efficacy at 3 months (p < .01), and at 6 months (p = .03)
• Emotional regulation skills at 3 months (p = .01) and 6 months (p = .02)
• Relationship with patients at 3 months (p < .01), 6 months (p = .01), and 12 months (p = .02)
Overall self-care training has the potential to improve protective factors, like resilience and self-efficacy of nurses
Appraisal of Quantitative Research Studies
Does the researcher identify what is known and not
Yes
known about the problem and how the study will
address any gaps in knowledge?
Was the purpose of the study clearly presented?
Yes
Was the literature review current (most sources within
No
the past five years or a seminal study)?
Was sample size sufficient based on study design and
No
rationale?
If there is a control group:
Were the characteristics and/or demographics similar
Yes
in both the control and intervention groups?
If multiple settings were used, were the settings
N/A
similar?
Were all groups equally treated except for the
Yes
interventions group(s)?
Are data collection methods described clearly?
Yes
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Were the instruments reliable (Cronbach’s alpha >/=
0.70)?
Was instrument validity discussed?
If surveys or questionnaires were used, was the
response rate >/= 25%?
Were the results presented clearly?
If tables were presented, was the narrative consistent
with the table content?
Were study limitations identified and addressed?
Were conclusions based on results?
Quality Rating: C

Evidence Level and quality rating: IIB
Article Title:
The impact of resiliency on nurse burnout: An
integrative literature review
Author(s):
Brown, S., Whichello, R., & Price, S.
Journal: MedSurg Nursing
Setting:
2012-June 1, 2017 search using Medline, CINAHL,
PsychInfo, and Health Source

No
No
Unknown
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Number: 3

Publication Date: November/December 2018

Sample (composition and size):
Article selected by key words and MESH terms:
resiliency, burnout, stress, nursing, turnover, and nurse
resiliency (N = 16)
Inclusion criteria: Available abstract, peer-reviewed,
English language, full text
Yes

Does this evidence address my EBP question?
Quantitative Research:
Level of Evidence (Study Design)
Is this a summary of multiple sources of research
Yes
evidence?
Does it employ a comprehensive search strategy and
Yes
rigorous appraisal method?
Are the studies a combination of RCTs, quasiLEVEL II
experimental, or quasi-experimental only?
Study findings that help answer the EBP question:
Workload, moral distress, poor support systems and bullying led to increased burnout
Workload was impacted by increased nurse-patient ratios, inexperienced staff, and turnover
“Staff need to build relationships to support each other and prevent burnout” (p. 350)
Higher levels of resiliency associated with personality traits, such as optimism, self-efficacy, hope, and flexibility
Resiliency increased through mindfulness-based stress reduction training, emotional distancing, conflict training,
and event trigger exercises
Correlation found between higher levels of resiliency on a unit with a culture of teamwork (p = .001)
Appraisal of Systematic Review (With or Without Meta-Analysis)
Were the variables of interest clearly identified?
Yes
Was the search comprehensive and reproducible?
Key search terms stated
Yes
Multiple databases searched and identified
Yes
Inclusion and exclusion criteria stated
Yes
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Was there a flow diagram that included the number of
studies eliminated at each level of review?
Were details of included studies presented (design,
sample, methods, results, outcomes, strengths, and
limitations)?
Were methods for appraising the strength of evidence
(level and quality) described?
Were conclusions based on results?
Results were interpreted?
Conclusions flowed logically from the interpretation
and systematic review question?
Did the systematic review include a section addressing
limitations and how they were addressed?
Quality rating: B

Evidence Level and quality rating: IIB
Article Title:
The impact of HeartMath resiliency training on health
care providers
Author(s):
Buchanan, T. M., & Reilly, P. M.
Journal: Dimensions of Critical Care Nursing
Setting: 1 academic medical setting

Yes
No

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Number: 4

Publication Date: 2019

Sample (composition and size): 59 participants
included nurses, physicians, patient care assistants and
technicians, care coordinators, unit coordinators,
administrators, and leadership staff.
Yes

Does this evidence address my EBP question?
Quantitative Research:
Level of Evidence (Study Design)
Is this a report of a single research study?
Yes
Was there manipulation of an independent variable?
Yes
Was there a control group?
No
Were study participants randomly assigned to the
N/A
intervention and control groups?
If Yes to questions 1 and 2 and No to question 3 or
Level II
Yes to question 1 and No to questions 2 and 3, this is
quasi-experimental
Study findings that help answer the EBP question:
1. Significant improvements found in 3 of 4 primary scales (organizational stress, emotional stress, and
physical stress)
2. Significant improvements found in 6 of 9 subscales on the Personal and Organizational Quality Assessment
Revised 4 Scale showing positive impact on employee health, well-being, and performance
3. 24% decrease in emotional stress (p = .001)
4. Frequency with which participants felt anxious, worried, uneasy, blue, sad, depressed, and unhappy over the
past month moved from 2.77 to 2.14 (23% change, p = .001)
5. Anger and resentment moved from 2.79 to 2.07 (26% change, p = .001)
6. Physical stress scale (3.25 to 2.56, p = .001)
7. 2 subscales of fatigue (3.98 to 3.18, p = .001)
8. Health symptoms (2.76 to 2.15, p = .001)
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Appraisal of Quantitative Research Studies
Does the researcher identify what is known and not
known about the problem and how the study will
address any gaps in knowledge?
Was the purpose of the study clearly presented?
Was the literature review current (most sources within
the past five years or a seminal study)?
Was sample size sufficient based on study design and
rationale?
If there is a control group:
Were the characteristics and/or demographics similar
in both the control and intervention groups?
If multiple settings were used, were the settings
similar?
Were all groups equally treated except for the
interventions group(s)?
Are data collection methods described clearly?
Were the instruments reliable (Cronbach’s alpha >/=
0.70)?
Was instrument validity discussed?
If surveys or questionnaires were used, was the
response rate >/= 25%?
Were the results presented clearly?
If tables were presented, was the narrative consistent
with the table content?
Were study limitations identified and addressed?
Were conclusions based on results?
Quality Rating: B

Evidence Level and quality rating: IC
Article Title:
Enhancing resilience among new nurses: Feasibility
and efficacy of a pilot intervention
Author(s):
Chesak, S. S., Bhagra, A., Schroeder, D. R., Foy, D.
A., Cutshall, S. M., & Sood, A.
Journal: The Ochsner Journal
Setting:
Mayo Clinic, Rochester, Minnesota

Does this evidence address my EBP question?

Yes

Yes
No
Yes
No
N/A
N/A
N/A
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Number: 5

Publication Date: 2015

Sample (composition and size):
Nurses (N = 55) new to the institution or transitioning
to a new unit or new role, undergoing new nurse
orientation.
Of the 55 participants enrolled, 40 (73%) completed
the study.
Inclusion: enrolled in 1 of 2 designated nurse
orientation classes, willing and able to participate in all
aspects of study, signed informed consent
Yes
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Quantitative Research:
Level of Evidence (Study Design) IC
Is this a report of a single research study?
Yes
Was there manipulation of an independent variable?
Yes
Was there a control group?
Yes
Were study participants randomly assigned to the
Yes
intervention and control groups?
If yes to questions 1, 2, and 3, this is a randomized
Level 1
control trial (RCT) or experimental study.
Study findings that help answer the EBP question:
Mindfulness and resilience scores improved in the intervention group and declined in the control group, but not
significant (p = .0367 and p = .302) respectively
Stress and anxiety scores declined in the intervention group and increased in the control group, but not
significantly (p = .140 and p = .241) respectively
Paired t test used to evaluate mean change
Change from baseline compared between groups using the 2-sample t test
“Participants learn skills to develop intentional attention and reframe life experiences using the 5 core principles
of gratitude, compassion, acceptance, forgiveness, and higher meaning” (p. 39).
Appraisal of Quantitative Research Studies
Does the researcher identify what is known and not
Yes
known about the problem and how the study will
address any gaps in knowledge?
Was the purpose of the study clearly presented?
Yes
Was the literature review current (most sources within
No
the past five years or a seminal study)?
Was sample size sufficient based on study design and
No
rationale?
If there is a control group:
Were the characteristics and/or demographics similar
Yes; characteristics and/or demographics similar in
in both the control and intervention groups?
both the control and the intervention groups
If multiple settings were used, were the settings
N/A
similar?
Were all groups equally treated except for the
Yes
interventions group(s)?
Are data collection methods described clearly?
Yes
Were the instruments reliable (Cronbach’s alpha >/=
Yes
0.70)?
Was instrument validity discussed?
Yes
If surveys or questionnaires were used, was the
Yes
response rate >/= 25%?

Were the results presented clearly?
If tables were presented, was the narrative consistent
with the table content?
Were study limitations identified and addressed?
Were conclusions based on results?
Quality Rating: C

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
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Evidence Level and quality rating: IIA
Article Title:
Stress management interventions for nurses: Critical
literature review
Author(s):
Chesak, S. S., Cutshall, S. M., Bowe, C. L., Montanari,
K. M., Bhagra, A.
Journal: Journal of Holistic Nursing
Setting:
Databases searched include CINAHL, Academic
Search Premier, EBSCO MegaFILE, PubMed,
MEDLINE (ProQuest), and PsychINFO. Literature

Number: 6

Publication Date: September 2019

Sample (composition and size):
Inclusion of 90 articles from search terms: nurse,
nurses, nursing, stress, distress, burnout, resilience,
integrative therapies, integrative medicine,
mindfulness, implementation, and intervention. Articles
from January 2020- August 2017 with stress
management intervention, stress or burnout with
quantitative tool, in English language
Yes

Does this evidence address my EBP question?
Quantitative Research:
Level of Evidence (Study Design)
Is this a summary of multiple sources of research
Yes
evidence?
Does it employ a comprehensive search strategy and
Yes
rigorous appraisal method?
Are studies a combination of RCTs and quasiLevel II
experimental, or quasi-experimental only?
Study findings that help answer the EBP question:
Yes
Appraisal of Systematic Review (With or Without Meta-Analysis)
Were the variables of interest clearly identified?
Yes
Was the search comprehensive and reproducible?
Yes
Key search terms stated
Yes
Multiple databases searched and identified
Yes
Inclusion and exclusion criteria stated
Yes
Was there a flow diagram that included the number of
Yes
studies eliminated at each level of review?
Were details of included studies presented (design,
Yes
sample, methods, results, outcomes, strengths, and
limitations)?
Were methods for appraising the strength of evidence
(level and quality) described?
Were conclusions based on results?
Results were interpreted?
Conclusions flowed logically from the interpretation
and systematic review question?
Did the systematic review include a section addressing
limitations and how they were addressed?
Quality rating: A

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
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Evidence Level and quality rating: IIA
Article Title:
The effectiveness of interventions to improve resilience
among health professionals: A systematic review
Author(s):
Cleary, M., Kornhaber, R., Thapa, D. K., West, S., &
Visentin, D.
Journal: Nurse Education Today
Setting:
Database search: PubMed, PsychoInfo, CINAHL,
Scopus

Number: 7

Publication Date: October 2018

Sample (composition and size):
Key words and MESH terms: resilien*, hardiness,
training, health personnel, health facility, and staff
development
Inclusion criteria: Peer-reviewed, English language,
Resilience interventions among health professionals
N = 33 Articles included in review
n = 15 single-arm pre-post design
n = 10 RCT
n = 5 quasi-experimental
n = 3 qualitative
Yes

Does this evidence address my EBP question?
Quantitative Research:
Level of Evidence (Study Design)
Is this a summary of multiple sources of research
Yes
evidence?
Does it employ a comprehensive search strategy and
Yes
rigorous appraisal method?
Are the studies a combination of RCTs, quasiLEVEL II
experimental, or quasi-experimental only?
Study findings that help answer the EBP question:
Mindfulness-based interventions utilized in 11 studies
5 studies used the Stress Management and Resiliency Training (SMART)
Cognitive behavioral therapy used in 3 studies
11 of 16 studies measuring pre- and post-data found statistically significant improvements in resilience; the other
5 showed improvement, but not significant
3 of 6 mindfulness-based interventions showed significant improvement in resilience while 3 of 5 showed
significant improvement when using SMART
Qualitative studies found improved teamwork and increased self-care to positively affect resiliency
Appraisal of Systematic Review (With or Without Meta-Analysis)
Were the variables of interest clearly identified?
Yes
Was the search comprehensive and reproducible?
Key search terms stated
Yes
Multiple databases searched and identified
Yes
Inclusion and exclusion criteria stated
Yes
Was there a flow diagram that included the number of
Yes
studies eliminated at each level of review?
Were details of included studies presented (design,
Yes
sample, methods, results, outcomes, strengths, and
limitations)?
Were methods for appraising the strength of evidence
Yes
(level and quality) described?
Were conclusions based on results?
Yes
Results were interpreted?
Yes
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Conclusions flowed logically from the interpretation
and systematic review question?
Did the systematic review include a section addressing
limitations and how they were addressed?
Quality rating: A

Evidence Level and quality rating: IIA
Article Title:
Nurses’ resilience and the emotional labor of nursing
work: An integrative review of empirical literature
Author(s):
Delgado, C., Upton, D., Ranse, K., Furness, T., &
Foster, K.
Journal: International Journal of Nursing Studies
Setting: Databases: CINAHL, Medline, Scopus, and
PsychINFO

Yes
Yes

Number: 8

Publication Date: 2017

Sample (composition and size):
• (n = 27) Peer-reviewed quantitative and
qualitative articles.
o (n = 4) quanitative
o (n = 22) qualitative
o (n = 1) mixed method study

Does this evidence address my EBP question?
Yes
Quantitative Research: Level of Evidence (Study Design)
Is this a summary of multiple sources of research
Yes
evidence?
Does it employ a comprehensive search strategy and
Yes
rigorous appraisal method?
Are studies a combination of RCTs and quasiLEVEL II
experimental, or quasi-experimental only?
Study findings that help answer the EBP question:
• Four studies focused on interventions to build
resilience:
• 8-week practice-focused intervention
• 6-month work-based educational intervention
• 12-week multimodal intervention
• 5-week compassion fatigue resiliency program
• All studies had pre and post-intervention measures
to assess effectiveness of interventions
Appraisal of Systematic Review (With or Without Meta-Analysis)
Were the variables of interest clearly identified?
Yes
Was the search comprehensive and reproducible?
Yes
Key search terms stated
Yes
Multiple databases searched and identified
Yes
Inclusion and exclusion criteria stated
Yes
Was there a flow diagram that included the number of
Yes
studies eliminated at each level of review?
Were details of included studies presented (design,
Yes
sample, methods, results, outcomes, strengths, and
limitations)?
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Were methods for appraising the strength of evidence
(level and quality) described?
Were conclusions based on results?
Results were interpreted?
Conclusions flowed logically from the interpretation
and systematic review question?
Did the systematic review include a section addressing
limitations and how they were addressed?
Quality rating: A

Evidence Level and quality rating: IIB
Article Title:
Positive effects of a stress reduction program based on
mindfulness meditation in Brazilian nursing
professionals: Qualitative and quantitative evaluation
Author(s):
Dos Santos, T. M., Kozasa, E. H., Carmagnani, I. S.,
Tanaka, L. H., Lacerda, S. S., & Nogueira-Martins, L.
A.
Journal: Explore
Setting: Brazilian hospital setting in San Paulo Brazil

Does this evidence address my EBP question?
Quantitative Research:
Level of Evidence (Study Design)
Is this a report of a single research study?
Was there manipulation of an independent variable?
Was there a control group?
Were study participants randomly assigned to the
intervention and control groups?
If Yes to questions 1 and 2 and No to question 3 or
Yes to question 1 and no to questions 2 and 3, this is
a quasi-experimental
Appraisal of Quantitative Research Studies
Does the researcher identify what is known and not
known about the problem and how the study will
address any gaps in knowledge?
Was the purpose of the study clearly presented?
Was the literature review current (most sources within
the past five years or a seminal study)?
Was sample size sufficient based on study design and
rationale?
If there is a control group:
Were the characteristics and/or demographics similar
in both the control and intervention groups?

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Number: 9

Publication Date: March 2016

Sample (composition and size):
(N = 13) nursing professionals including nurses,
technicians, and nursing assistance working in a
hospital, 18 years or older, who did not practice
mediation regularly
Yes

Yes
Yes
No
No
Level II

Yes

Yes
No
No
No
N/A
N/A
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If multiple settings were used, were the settings
similar?
N/A
Were all groups equally treated except for the
interventions group(s)?
Are data collection methods described clearly?
Yes
Were the instruments reliable (Cronbach’s alpha >/=
Yes
0.70)?
Was instrument validity discussed?
Yes
If surveys or questionnaires were used, was the
Yes
response rate >/= 25%?
Were the results presented clearly?
Yes
If tables were presented, was the narrative consistent
Yes
with the table content?
Were study limitations identified and addressed?
Yes
Were conclusions based on results?
Yes
Quality Rating: B
Qualitative Research: Level of Evidence (Study Design) : Level II
Is this a report of a single research study?
Yes
Appraisal of a Single Qualitative Research Study:
Was there a clearly identifiable and articulated:
Yes
Purpose?
Yes
Research question?
Yes
Justification for method(s) used?
Yes
Phenomenon that is the focus of the research?
Yes
Were study sample participants representative?
Yes
Did they have knowledge or experience with the
No
research area?
Were participant characteristics described?
Yes
Was sampling adequate, as evidenced by achieving
No
saturation of data?
Data analysis:
Was a verification process used in every step by
Yes
checking and confirming with participants the
trustworthiness of analysis and interpretation?
Was there a description of how data were analyzed, by Yes
computer or manually?
Do findings support the narrative date (quotes)?
Yes
Do findings flow from research question to data
Yes
collected to analysis undertaken?
Are conclusions clearly explained?
Yes
Quality Rating: A/B
Study design: Mixed Methods
Study findings that help answer the EBP question:
Significant reduction between pre-intervention and post-intervention scores for perceived stress (p = .001),
burnout (p = .020), depression (p = .007), and anxiety (p = .049)
Qualitative results showed improvement in reactivity to inner experience; more attentive perception of internal
and external experiences; great attention and awareness of actions and attitudes
Appraisal of Mixed Methods Studies:
Was the mixed methods research design relevant to
address the quantitative and qualitative research
questions (or objectives)?

Yes
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Was the research design relevant to address the
quantitative and qualitative aspects of the mixed
methods question (or objective)?
For convergent parallel designs, was the integration of
qualitative and quantitative data (or results) relevant to
address the research question or objective?
For convergent parallel designs, were the limitations
associated with the integration (for example, the
divergence of qualitative and quantitative data or
results) sufficiently addressed?
Quality rating: B

Yes

Yes

Yes

Evidence Level and quality rating: Level IA
Article Title:
Number: 10
The community resiliency model to promote nurse
well-being
Author(s):
Publication Date: December 30, 2019
Grabbe, L. Higgins, M. K., Baird, M., Craven, P. A., &
Fratello, S. S.
Journal: Nursing Outlook
Setting:
Sample (composition and size): (N = 77) hospitalTwo large urban hospitals in a Southeastern city of the
based RNs
United States
Does this evidence address my EBP question?
Yes
Quantitative Research:
Level of Evidence (Study Design)
Is this a report of a single research study?
Yes
Was there manipulation of an independent variable?
Yes
Was there a control group?
Yes
Were study participants randomly assigned to the
Yes
intervention and control groups?
If Yes to questions 1, 2, and 3, this is a randomized
Level 1
controlled trial (RCT) or experimental study.
Study findings that help answer the EBP question:
No significant differences between intervention and control group at baseline
Multi-level linear model analysis
Significant improvement with intervention over time:
-well-being (p .006)
-resilience (p .004)
-secondary traumatic stress (STSS) (p .009)
-somatic symptoms (SSS-8) (p .004)
Appraisal of Quantitative Research Studies
Does the researcher identify what is known and not
Yes
known about the problem and how the study will
address any gaps in knowledge?
Was the purpose of the study clearly presented?
Yes
Was the literature review current (most sources within
Yes
the past five years or a seminal study)?
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Was sample size sufficient based on study design and
rationale?
If there is a control group:
Were the characteristics and/or demographics similar
in both the control and intervention groups?
If multiple settings were used, were the settings
similar?
Were all groups equally treated except for the
interventions group(s)?
Are data collection methods described clearly?
Were the instruments reliable (Cronbach’s alpha >/=
0.70)?
Was instrument validity discussed?
If surveys or questionnaires were used, was the
response rate >/= 25%?
Were the results presented clearly?
If tables were presented, was the narrative consistent
with the table content?
Were study limitations identified and addressed?
Were conclusions based on results?
Quality Rating: A

Yes

Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Evidence Level and quality rating: IIB
Article Title:
Number: 11
Resilience in nurses: An integrative review
Author(s):
Publication Date: 2012
Hart, P. L., Brannan, J. D., & DeChesnay, M.
Journal: Journal of Nursing Management
Setting:
Sample (composition and size):
Systematic review of nursing research between 1990
7 articles selected by search terms: nurse, resilience,
and 2011. Databases: CINAHL, Medline, EBSCO
resiliency and resilient (N = 7) (n = 4 qualitative) (n =
host, and ProQuest
3 qualitative)
Does this evidence address my EBP question?
Yes
Quantitative Research:
Level of Evidence (Study Design)
Is this a summary of multiple sources of research
Yes
evidence?
Does it employ a comprehensive search strategy and
Yes
rigorous appraisal method?
Are the studies a combination of RCTs, quasiLEVEL II
experimental, or quasi-experimental only?
Study findings that help answer the EBP question:
“Intrapersonal characteristics related to resilience in nurses included hope, self-efficacy, coping, control,
competence, flexibility, adaptability, hardiness, sense of coherence, skill recognition and non-deficiency
focusing” (p. 727)
Hope was the strongest unique contributor to resilience
Support from nurses is critical for nurses, support from managers affects success or failure of nurses
Appraisal of Systematic Review (With or Without Meta-Analysis)
Were the variables of interest clearly identified?
Yes
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Was the search comprehensive and reproducible?
Key search terms stated
Multiple databases searched and identified
Inclusion and exclusion criteria stated
Was there a flow diagram that included the number of
studies eliminated at each level of review?
Were details of included studies presented (design,
sample, methods, results, outcomes, strengths, and
limitations)?
Were methods for appraising the strength of evidence
(level and quality) described?
Were conclusions based on results?
Results were interpreted?
Conclusions flowed logically from the interpretation
and systematic review question?
Did the systematic review include a section addressing
limitations and how they were addressed?
Quality rating: B

Evidence Level and quality rating: IIB
Article Title:
Factors associated with resilience among medical staff
in radiology departments during the outbreak of 2019
novel Coronavirus Disease (COVID-19): A crosssectional study
Author(s):
Huang, L., Wang, Y., Liu, J., Ye, P., Cheng, B., Xu,
H., Qu, H., & Ning, G.
Journal: Medical Science Monitor
Setting: Radiology department in 32 public hospitals in
Sichuan Province, China

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Number: 12

Publication Date: 05/29/2020

Sample (composition and size): 600 medical staff
including nurses, technicians, and doctors working in
radiology departments

Does this evidence address my EBP question?
No
Quantitative Research: Level of Evidence (Study Design)
Is this a report of a single research study?
Yes
Was there manipulation of an independent variable?
No
Was there a control group?
No
Were study participants randomly assigned to the
No
intervention and control groups?
If Yes to questions 1 and 2 and No to question 3 or
Level II
yes to question 1 and No to questions 2 and 3, this is
quasi-experimental
Study findings that help answer the EBP question:
1. Total resilience score was 65.75 +/- 17.26
2. Toughness dimension score was 33.61+/-9.52
3. Strength dimension score was 10.91+/-3.15
4. Significant negative correlation between perceived stress and resilience (r = -0.635, p = 0.001)
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Appraisal of Quantitative Research Studies
Does the researcher identify what is known and not
known about the problem and how the study will
address any gaps in knowledge?
Was the purpose of the study clearly presented?
Was the literature review current (most sources within
the past five years or a seminal study)?
Was sample size sufficient based on study design and
rationale?
If there is a control group:
Were the characteristics and/or demographics similar
in both the control and intervention groups?
If multiple settings were used, were the settings
similar?

Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes
No
N/A

N/A

Were all groups equally treated except for the
interventions group(s)?
Are data collection methods described clearly?
Were the instruments reliable (Cronbach’s alpha >/=
0.70)?
Was instrument validity discussed?
If surveys or questionnaires were used, was the
response rate >/= 25%?

N/A

Were the results presented clearly?
If tables were presented, was the narrative consistent
with the table content?
Were study limitations identified and addressed?
Were conclusions based on results?
Quality Rating: B

Yes
Yes

Evidence Level and quality rating: Level IIB
Article Title:
Resiliency program for new graduate nurses
Author(s):
Irwin, K. M., Saathoff, A., Janz, D. A., & Long, C.
Journal: Journal for Nurses in Professional
Development
Setting: Community hospital in the Northeast United
States

Does this evidence address my EBP question?
Quantitative Research:

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes

Number: 13
Publication Date: 2020

Sample (composition and size):
• Convenience sample of 46 new graduate
nurses in their first 4 months of practice at a
community hospital in the Northeast United
States
• Nurses worked on the medical-surgical units,
critical care units, emergency department, and
behavior health units
Yes
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Level of Evidence (Study Design)
Is this a report of a single research study?
Yes
Was there manipulation of an independent variable?
Yes
Was there a control group?
No
Were study participants randomly assigned to the
No
intervention and control groups?
Study findings that help answer the EBP question:
Significant Increase (p <.01) in the average Connor-Davidson Resilience Scale scores from 73.38 to 77.64
If Yes to questions 1 and 2 and No to question 3 or
yes to question 1 and No to questions 2 and 3, this is
quasi-experimental
Appraisal of Quantitative Research Studies
Does the researcher identify what is known and not
known about the problem and how the study will
address any gaps in knowledge?
Was the purpose of the study clearly presented?
Was the literature review current (most sources within
the past five years or a seminal study)?
Was sample size sufficient based on study design and
rationale?
If there is a control group:
Were the characteristics and/or demographics similar
in both the control and intervention groups?

Level II

If multiple settings were used, were the settings
similar?

N/A

Were all groups equally treated except for the
interventions group(s)?
Are data collection methods described clearly?
Were the instruments reliable (Cronbach’s alpha >/=
0.70)?
Was instrument validity discussed?
If surveys or questionnaires were used, was the
response rate >/= 25%?

N/A

Were the results presented clearly?
If tables were presented, was the narrative consistent
with the table content?
Were study limitations identified and addressed?
Were conclusions based on results?
Quality Rating: B

Yes
N/A

Evidence Level and quality rating: IIIB
Article Title:
Strategies of advanced practice providers to reduce
stress at work

Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes
No
N/A

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes

Number: 14
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Author(s):
Publication Date: September 2020
Klein, C. J., Dalstrom, M. D., Weinzimmer, L. G.,
Cooling, M., Pierce, L., & Lizer, S.
Journal: Workplace Health & Safety
Setting:
Sample (composition and size):
-Outpatient and inpatient settings (both metropolitan
Advanced practice providers (N = 854) with personal
and rural)
interest in research participation
-Magnet recognized system
Does this evidence address my EBP question?
Yes
Quantitative Research:
Level of Evidence (Study Design)
Is this a report of a single research study?
Yes
Was there manipulation of an independent variable?
No
Was there a control group?
No
Were study participants randomly assigned to the
No
intervention and control groups?
If no to questions 1, 2, and 3, this is
Level III
nonexperimental.
Appraisal of Quantitative Research Studies
Does the researcher identify what is known and not
Yes
known about the problem and how the study will
address any gaps in knowledge?
Was the purpose of the study clearly presented?
Yes
Was the literature review current (most sources within
Yes
the past five years or a seminal study)?
Was sample size sufficient based on study design and
Yes
rationale?
If there is a control group:
Were the characteristics and/or demographics similar
N/A
in both the control and intervention groups?
If multiple settings were used, were the settings
N/A
similar?
Were all groups equally treated except for the
N/A
interventions group(s)?
Are data collection methods described clearly?
Yes
Were the instruments reliable (Cronbach’s alpha >/=
Yes
0.70)?
Was instrument validity discussed?
Yes
If surveys or questionnaires were used, was the
Yes (31%)
response rate >/= 25%?
Were the results presented clearly?
Yes
If tables were presented, was the narrative consistent
Yes
with the table content?
Were study limitations identified and addressed?
Yes
Were conclusions based on results?
Yes
Quality Rating: B
Qualitative Research: Level of Evidence (Study Design)
Is this a report of a single research study?
Yes
Appraisal of a Single Qualitative Research Study:
Was there a clearly identifiable and articulated:
Purpose?
Yes
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Research question?
Yes
Justification for method(s) used?
Yes
Phenomenon that is the focus of the research?
Yes
Were study sample participants representative?
Yes
Did they have knowledge or experience with the
No
research area?
Were participant characteristics described?
Yes
Was sampling adequate, as evidenced by achieving
No
saturation of data?
Data analysis:
Was a verification process used in every step by
No
checking and confirming with participants the
trustworthiness of analysis and interpretation?
Was there a description of how data were analyzed, by Yes
computer or manually?
Do findings support the narrative data (quotes)?
Yes
Do findings flow from research question to data
Yes
collected to analysis undertaken?
Are conclusions clearly explained?
Yes
Quality Rating: C
Study design: Exploratory
Study findings that help answer the EBP question:
High levels of burnout measured by MBI with no significant difference between open ended question respondents
and those that did not respond (p >.05)
APP reported stress reduction strategies themes:
-Self-focused (lunch break, exercise, relaxation techniques, time away)
-Relational-focused (give and receive support from coworkers, socialize with coworkers)
-Job-focused (adapting to work environment, focus on one thing at a time, organizing)
-Nothing
Suggested interventions to reduce burnout:
-Supportive practice environment
-Positive relationships between coworkers
“Time out” to gather thoughts
Self-care is necessary to be able to best care for others
Appraisal of Mixed Methods Studies:
Was the mixed methods research design relevant to
Yes
address the quantitative and qualitative research
questions (or objectives)?
Was the research design relevant to address the
Yes
quantitative and qualitative aspects of the mixed
methods question (or objective)?
For convergent parallel designs, was the integration of
N/A
qualitative and quantitative data (or results) relevant to
address the research question or objective?
For convergent parallel designs, were the limitations
N/A
associated with the integration (for example, the
divergence of qualitative and quantitative data or
results) sufficiently addressed?
Quality rating: B
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Evidence Level and quality rating: IB
Article Title:
The effects of a modified mindfulness-based stress
reduction program for nurses
Author(s):
Lin, L., He, G., Yan, J., Gu, C., & Xie, J.
Journal: Workplace Health & Safety
Setting:
2 general hospitals in South China chosen by
convenience sampling

Number: 15

Publication Date: 2018

Sample (composition and size):
Nurses (N = 90)
Inclusion:
-full-time
Exclusion:
-student
-serious disease
-taking mood-regulating drugs
-major traumatic event
-previous mindfulness training
Yes

Does this evidence address my EBP question?
Quantitative Research:
Level of Evidence (Study Design)
Is this a report of a single research study?
Yes
Was there manipulation of an independent variable?
Yes
Was there a control group?
Yes
Were study participants randomly assigned to the
Yes
intervention and control groups?
If yes to questions 1, 2, and 3, this is a Randomized
Level I
Controlled Trial or experimental study.
Study findings that help answer the EBP question:
No significant differences between groups at baseline
Significant reduction in perceived stress (p <.01) and negative affect (p <.01) immediately after intervention and
at 3 month follow up
Significant increase in positive affect (p <.05) immediately after intervention and at 3 month follow up
Significant increase in resilience (p <.05) at 3 month follow up
No significant change in job satisfaction
Mindfulness assists nurses to:
-pay close attention to external and internal stimuli
-reduce thoughts leading to stress
-observe negative thoughts with an accepting attitude
-cope with stress in healthier ways
Appraisal of Quantitative Research Studies
Does the researcher identify what is known and not
Yes
known about the problem and how the study will
address any gaps in knowledge?
Was the purpose of the study clearly presented?
Yes
Was the literature review current (most sources within
No
the past five years or a seminal study)?
Was sample size sufficient based on study design and
No
rationale?
If there is a control group:
Were the characteristics and/or demographics similar
Yes
in both the control and intervention groups?
If multiple settings were used, were the settings
Yes
similar?
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Were all groups equally treated except for the
interventions group(s)?
Are data collection methods described clearly?
Were the instruments reliable (Cronbach’s alpha >/=
0.70)?
Was instrument validity discussed?
If surveys or questionnaires were used, was the
response rate >/= 25%?
Were the results presented clearly?
If tables were presented, was the narrative consistent
with the table content?
Were study limitations identified and addressed?
Were conclusions based on results?
Quality Rating: B

Evidence Level and quality rating: IIIB
Article Title:
Individual resilience, intention to stay, and work
frustration among postgraduate two-year programme
nurses
Author(s):
Lin, Y. Y., Lee, Y. H., Chang, S. C., Lee, D. C., Lu, K.
L., Hung, Y. M., & Chang, Y. P.
Journal: Collegian
Setting:
Two teaching hospitals: one central and one southern
Taiwan

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Number: 16

Publication Date: March 2019

Sample (composition and size):
Nurses in a post-graduate two-year program (PGY):
-Full time
-Passed three-month probation period
-Agreed to participate
(N = 390)
Yes

Does this evidence address my EBP question?
Quantitative Research:
Level of Evidence (Study Design)
Is this a report of a single research study?
Yes
Was there manipulation of an independent variable?
No
Was there a control group?
No
Were study participants randomly assigned to the
No
intervention and control groups?
If No to Questions 1, 2, and 3, this is
LEVEL III
nonexperimental.
Study findings that help answer the EBP question:
Work frustration was significantly negatively correlated with resilience (p < .001) as well as intention to stay (p
< .001)
Three items rated most frustrating at work were: insufficient nursing manpower, prolonged work time, and lack of
communication between physicians and nurses
All three dimensions of work frustration significantly negatively affected the nurse’s intention to stay (p < .001)
Nurses with higher levels of resilience have higher intention to stay (p < .001)
“Hospital administrators, nursing leaders, and in-service educators should prioritise resilience education and
training and introduce policies to enhance resilience” (p. 438)
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Appraisal of Quantitative Research Studies
Does the researcher identify what is known and not
known about the problem and how the study will
address any gaps in knowledge?
Was the purpose of the study clearly presented?
Was the literature review current (most sources within
the past five years or a seminal study)?
Was sample size sufficient based on study design and
rationale?
If there is a control group:
Were the characteristics and/or demographics similar
in both the control and intervention groups?
If multiple settings were used, were the settings
similar?
Were all groups equally treated except for the
interventions group(s)?
Are data collection methods described clearly?
Were the instruments reliable (Cronbach’s alpha >/=
0.70)?
Was instrument validity discussed?
If surveys or questionnaires were used, was the
response rate >/= 25%?
Were the results presented clearly?
If tables were presented, was the narrative consistent
with the table content?
Were study limitations identified and addressed?
Were conclusions based on results?
Quality Rating: B

Evidence Level and quality rating: IIB
Article Title:
Decreasing stress and burnout in nurses: efficacy of
blended learning with stress management and
resilience training program
Author(s):
Magtibay, D. L., Coughlin, K., Chesak, S. S., & Sood,
A.
Journal: The Journal of Nursing Administration
Setting:
Mayo Clinic Rochester-large academic tertiary medical
center
Does this evidence address my EBP question?
Quantitative Research:
Level of Evidence (Study Design)
Is this a report of a single research study?
Was there manipulation of an independent variable?
Was there a control group?

Yes

Yes
No
Yes

N/A
N/A
N/A
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Number: 17

Publication Date: July/August 2017

Sample (composition and size):
Nurses (N = 50) working in different medical areas,
including transplant, leadership, and “other”
Yes

Yes
Yes
No
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Were study participants randomly assigned to the
No
intervention and control groups?
If Yes to questions 1 and 2 and No to question 3 OR LEVEL II
yes to question 1 and no to questions 2 and 3, this is
quasi-experimental.
Study findings that help answer the EBP question:
Blended learning options were offered: online, in person, and phone call follow ups for SMART program
Measurements at week 8 (following suggested completion of online portion of mindfulness intervention) showed
significant improvement in all categories:
• Decreased anxiety (p < .001)
• Decreased personal burnout (p < .001)
• Decreased work-related burnout (p < .001)
Measurements at end of study (week 24) showed sustained significant improvement in all categories:
• Decreased anxiety (p < .001)
• Decreased stress (p < .001)
• Decreased personal burnout (p < .001)
• Decreased work-related burnout (p < .001)
• Decreased client-related burnout (p < .001)
• Increased happiness (p < .001)
• Increased mindful attention (p < .001)
Appraisal of Quantitative Research Studies
Does the researcher identify what is known and not
Yes
known about the problem and how the study will
address any gaps in knowledge?
Was the purpose of the study clearly presented?
Yes
Was the literature review current (most sources within
Yes
the past five years or a seminal study)?
Was sample size sufficient based on study design and
Yes
rationale?
If there is a control group:
Were the characteristics and/or demographics similar
N/A
in both the control and intervention groups?
If multiple settings were used, were the settings
N/A
similar?
Were all groups equally treated except for the
N/A
interventions group(s)?
Are data collection methods described clearly?
No
Were the instruments reliable (Cronbach’s alpha >/=
Unknown
0.70)?
Was instrument validity discussed?
Yes
If surveys or questionnaires were used, was the
Yes
response rate >/= 25%?
Were the results presented clearly?
If tables were presented, was the narrative consistent
with the table content?
Were study limitations identified and addressed?
Were conclusions based on results?
Quality Rating: B

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
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Evidence Level and quality rating: IIB
Article Title:
Mindfulness: Assessing the feasibility of a pilot
intervention to reduce stress and burnout
Author(s):
Montanari, K. M., Bowe, C. L., Chesak, S. S., &
Cutshall, S. M.
Journal: Journal of Holistic Nursing
Setting:
General medical unit at large midwestern teaching
hospital
Does this evidence address my EBP question?
Quantitative Research:
Level of Evidence (Study Design)
Is this a report of a single research study?
Was there manipulation of an independent variable?
Was there a control group?
Were study participants randomly assigned to the
intervention and control groups?
If yes to questions 1 and 2 and no to question 3, OR
yes to question 1 and no to questions 2 and 3, this is
quasi-experimental
Appraisal of Quantitative Research Studies
Does the researcher identify what is known and not
known about the problem and how the study will
address any gaps in knowledge?
Was the purpose of the study clearly presented?
Was the literature review current (most sources within
the past five years or a seminal study)?
Was sample size sufficient based on study design and
rationale?
If there is a control group:
Were the characteristics and/or demographics similar
in both the control and intervention groups?
If multiple settings were used, were the settings
similar?
Were all groups equally treated except for the
interventions group(s)?
Are data collection methods described clearly?
Were the instruments reliable (Cronbach’s alpha >/=
0.70)?
Was instrument validity discussed?
If surveys or questionnaires were used, was the
response rate >/= 25%?
Were the results presented clearly?
If tables were presented, was the narrative consistent
with the table content?
Were study limitations identified and addressed?
Were conclusions based on results?

Number: 18

Publication Date: June 2019

Sample (composition and size):
(n = 26) Registered nurses were recruited through email invitation that completed both pre- and postintervention surveys
Yes

Yes
Yes
No
No
Level II

Yes

Yes
Yes
No

N/A
N/A
N/A
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
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Quality Rating: B
Qualitative Research: Level of Evidence (Study Design)
Is this a report of a single research study?
Yes
Appraisal of a Single Qualitative Research Study:
Was there a clearly identifiable and articulated:
Purpose?
Yes
Research question?
Yes
Justification for method(s) used?
Yes
Phenomenon that is the focus of the research?
Yes
Were study sample participants representative?
Yes
Did they have knowledge or experience with the
No
research area?
Were participant characteristics described?
Yes
Was sampling adequate, as evidenced by achieving
No
saturation of data?
Data analysis:
Was a verification process used in every step by
No
checking and confirming with participants the
trustworthiness of analysis and interpretation?
Was there a description of how data were analyzed, by Yes
computer or manually?
Do findings support the narrative date (quotes)?
Yes
Do findings flow from research question to data
Yes
collected to analysis undertaken?
Are conclusions clearly explained?
Yes
Quality Rating: C
Study design: Explanatory
Study findings that help answer the EBP question:
55.8% rated stress at work as moderate before intervention and 51.5% following intervention
57.1% respondents rated effectiveness of Mindful Moment as 4 (Effective)
MBI:
-No statistically significant improvements in EE, DP, or PA (p = .11, p = .59, p = .95)
PSS:
-No statistically significant improvement in perceived stress (p = .79)
Qualitative themes:
-Relaxation
-Nourishment
-Refocus
Appraisal of Mixed Methods Studies:
Was the mixed methods research design relevant to
Yes
address the quantitative and qualitative research
questions (or objectives)?
Was the research design relevant to address the
Yes
quantitative and qualitative aspects of the mixed
methods question (or objective)?
For convergent parallel designs, was the integration of
N/A
qualitative and quantitative data (or results) relevant to
address the research question or objective?
For convergent parallel designs, were the limitations
N/A
associated with the integration (for example, the
divergence of qualitative and quantitative data or
results) sufficiently addressed?
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Quality rating: B
Evidence Level and quality rating: IIB
Article Title:
Mindfulness and compassion-oriented practices at
work reduce distress and enhance self-care of palliative
care teams: A mixed-method evaluation of an “on the
job” program
Author(s):
Orellana-Rios, C. L., Radbruch, L., Kern, M., Regel,
Y. U., Anton, A., Sinclair, S., & Schmidt, S.
Journal: BMC Palliative Care
Setting:
Faith-based community hospital in Bonn, Germany
Does this evidence address my EBP question?
Quantitative Research:
Level of Evidence (Study Design)
Is this a report of a single research study?
Was there manipulation of an independent variable?
Was there a control group?
Were study participants randomly assigned to the
intervention and control groups?
If Yes to questions 1 and 2 and No to question 3 or
yes to question 1 and No to questions 2 and 3, this is
quasi-experimental
Appraisal of Quantitative Research Studies
Does the researcher identify what is known and not
known about the problem and how the study will
address any gaps in knowledge?
Was the purpose of the study clearly presented?
Was the literature review current (most sources within
the past five years or a seminal study)?
Was sample size sufficient based on study design and
rationale?
If there is a control group:
Were the characteristics and/or demographics similar
in both the control and intervention groups?
If multiple settings were used, were the settings
similar?
Were all groups equally treated except for the
interventions group(s)?
Are data collection methods described clearly?
Were the instruments reliable (Cronbach’s alpha >/=
0.70)?
Was instrument validity discussed?
If surveys or questionnaires were used, was the
response rate >/= 25%?
Were the results presented clearly?

Number: 19

Publication Date: 2018

Sample (composition and size):
(N = 28) staff members of an interdisciplinary
palliative care team participated. Recruited by internal
advertisements
Yes

Yes
Yes
No
No
Level II

Yes

Yes
No
No
No
N/A
N/A
N/A
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
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If tables were presented, was the narrative consistent
Yes
with the table content?
Were study limitations identified and addressed?
Yes
Were conclusions based on results?
Yes
Quality Rating:
B
Qualitative Research: Level of Evidence (Study Design)
Is this a report of a single research study?
Yes
Appraisal of a Single Qualitative Research Study:
Was there a clearly identifiable and articulated:
Purpose?
Yes
Research question?
Yes
Justification for method(s) used?
Yes
Phenomenon that is the focus of the research?
Yes
Were study sample participants representative?
N/A
Did they have knowledge or experience with the
No
research area?
Were participant characteristics described?
Yes
Was sampling adequate, as evidenced by achieving
Yes
saturation of data?
Data analysis:
Was a verification process used in every step by
Yes
checking and confirming with participants the
trustworthiness of analysis and interpretation?
Was there a description of how data were analyzed, by
Yes
computer or manually?
Do findings support the narrative date (quotes)?
Yes
Do findings flow from research question to data
Yes
collected to analysis undertaken?
Are conclusions clearly explained?
Yes
Quality Rating: A/B
Study design:
Observational mixed-method pilot evaluation
Study findings that help answer the EBP question:
1. Significant decrease in Maslach Burnout Inventory
a. Exhaustion 14.85 to 11.29, (p = .005)
b. Depersonalization 2.72 to 2.53 (p = .48)
c. Personal Accomplishment 39.27 to 41.22 (p = .012)
2. HADS-D (Anxiety and Depression)
a. Anxiety 5.42 to 4.31 (p = .22)
b. Depression 3.31 to 2.77 (p = .12)
3. No significant differences found for somatization and depression
Appraisal of Mixed Methods Studies:
Was the mixed methods research design relevant to
address the quantitative and qualitative research
questions (or objectives)?
Was the research design relevant to address the
quantitative and qualitative aspects of the mixed
methods question (or objective)?
For convergent parallel designs, was the integration of
qualitative and quantitative data (or results) relevant to
address the research question or objective?

Yes

Yes

Yes
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For convergent parallel designs, were the limitations
associated with the integration (for example, the
divergence of qualitative and quantitative data or
results) sufficiently addressed?
Quality rating: B

Evidence Level and quality rating: Level IIB
Article Title:
Building personal and professional resources of
resilience and agility in the healthcare workplace
Author(s):
Pipe, T. B., Buchda, V. L., Launder, S., Hudak, B.,
Hulvey, L., Karns, K. E., & Pendergast, D.
Journal: Stress and health
Setting: A hematology/oncology inpatient hospital unit

Yes

Number: 20

Publication Date: March 13, 2011

Sample (composition and size): Staff, primarily nurses,
on a specific hematology/oncology inpatient hospital
unit (n = 63). Clinical managers, supervisors and
educators from the hospital and ambulatory clinics (n =
37)
Does this evidence address my EBP question?
Yes
Quantitative Research: Level of Evidence (Study Design)
Is this a report of a single research study?
Yes
Was there manipulation of an independent variable?
Yes
Was there a control group?
No
Were study participants randomly assigned to the
No
intervention and control groups?
If Yes to questions 1 and 2 and No to question 3 or
Level II
yes to question 1 and No to questions 2 and 3, this is
quasi-experimental
Study findings that help answer the EBP question:
1. Statistically significant differences (p<0.001) were
found for each of the personal indicators (positive
outlook, gratitude, motivation, calmness, fatigue,
anxiety, depression,
anger management, resentfulness and stress
symptoms)
2. From the pre-intervention to 7-month postintervention statistically significant difference
found in indicators of goal clarity (p<0.01),
productivity (p <0.001),
communication effectiveness (p <0.001), and time
pressure (p <0.001)
3. Statistical differences identified in personal
indicators of gratitude (p <0.001), fatigue
(p <0.01), depression (p <0.05),
anger management (p <
0.01), resentfulness (p <0.001), and stress
symptoms (p <0.01)
4. Statistical differences identified in manager
support (p < 0.05), and value of contribution
(p <0.05)
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Appraisal of Quantitative Research Studies
Does the researcher identify what is known and not
known about the problem and how the study will
address any gaps in knowledge?
Was the purpose of the study clearly presented?
Was the literature review current (most sources within
the past five years or a seminal study)?
Was sample size sufficient based on study design and
rationale?
If there is a control group:
Were the characteristics and/or demographics similar
in both the control and intervention groups?
If multiple settings were used, were the settings
similar?
Were all groups equally treated except for the
interventions group(s)?
Are data collection methods described clearly?
Were the instruments reliable (Cronbach’s alpha >/=
0.70)?
Was instrument validity discussed?
If surveys or questionnaires were used, was the
response rate >/= 25%?
Were the results presented clearly?
If tables were presented, was the narrative consistent
with the table content?
Were study limitations identified and addressed?
Were conclusions based on results?
Quality Rating: B

Evidence Level and quality rating: IA
Article Title:
Intervention effects of the MINDBODYSTRONG
cognitive behavioral skills building program on newly
licensed registered nurses’ mental health, healthy
lifestyle behaviors, and job satisfaction
Author(s):
Sampson, M., Melynk, B. M., & Hoying, J.
Journal: The Journal of Nursing Administration
Setting:
Large, Midwestern academic medical center with a
nurse residency program consisting of 7 different
hospitals

Does this evidence address my EBP question?
Quantitative Research:

Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes
No
N/A
N/A
N/A
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Number: 21

Publication Date: October 2019

Sample (composition and size):
Inclusion: Newly Licensed Registered Nurses
(NLRNs) hired between July 1, 2018 and September 1,
2018 and signed consent were placed into 4 cohorts (N
= 89)
2 cohorts randomly assigned control group and 2
cohorts randomly assigned intervention group
(MINDBODYSTRONG program)
Yes
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Level of Evidence (Study Design)
Is this a report of a single research study?
Yes
Was there manipulation of an independent variable?
Yes
Was there a control group?
Yes
Were study participants randomly assigned to the
Yes
intervention and control groups?
If yes to questions 1, 2, and 3, this is a Randomized
LEVEL I
Controlled Trial or experimental study.
Study findings that help answer the EBP question:
MINDBODYSTRONG program is a cognitive behavioral skills program completed in 8 sessions
Focused on: caring for the body, caring for the mind, and skills building
Significant improvements in the intervention group:
• Lowered stress (p = .022)
• Lowered anxiety (p = .002)
• Decreased depressive symptoms (p = .004)
• Increased healthy lifestyle behaviors (p = .001)
Appraisal of Quantitative Research Studies
Does the researcher identify what is known and not
Yes
known about the problem and how the study will
address any gaps in knowledge?
Was the purpose of the study clearly presented?
Yes
Was the literature review current (most sources within
Yes
the past five years or a seminal study)?
Was sample size sufficient based on study design and
Yes
rationale?
If there is a control group:
Were the characteristics and/or demographics similar
Yes
in both the control and intervention groups?
If multiple settings were used, were the settings
Yes
similar?
Were all groups equally treated except for the
Yes
interventions group(s)?
Are data collection methods described clearly?
No
Were the instruments reliable (Cronbach’s alpha >/=
Yes
0.70)?
Was instrument validity discussed?
No
If surveys or questionnaires were used, was the
Yes
response rate >/= 25%?
Were the results presented clearly?
Yes
If tables were presented, was the narrative consistent
Yes
with the table content?
Were study limitations identified and addressed?
Yes
Were conclusions based on results?
Yes
Quality Rating: A
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Evidence Level and quality rating: IIIB
Article Title:
Evaluation of a staff well-being program in a pediatric
oncology, hematology, and palliative care services
group
Author(s):
Slater, P. J.. Edwards, R. M., & Badat, A. A.

Number: 22

Publication Date: 2018

Journal: Journal of Healthcare Leadership
Setting: Oncology Staff Well-being Program in the
Sample (composition and size): (n=177) total staff
Oncology Services Group at Queensland Children’s
including medical, nursing, allied health, and
Hospital within Children’s Health Queensland (CHQ)
administration staff
Hospital and Health Service
Does this evidence address my EBP question?
Yes
Qualitative Research: Level of Evidence (Study Design)
Is this a report of a single research study?
Yes
Level III
Study findings that help answer the EBP question:
1. Staff reported usefulness in using techniques
to improve resilience, such as breathing
practice, mindfulness, implementing self-care,
using transitions or the third space, improving
self-talk, and being self-aware and reflective
2. Staff found session on grief and loss valuable
or extremely valuable
3. 100% of participants found the validation
skills session valuable or extremely valuable
Appraisal of a Single Qualitative Research Study:
Was there a clearly identifiable and articulated:
Purpose?
Research question?
Justification for method(s) used?
Phenomenon that is the focus of the research?
Were study sample participants representative?
Did they have knowledge or experience with the
research area?
Were participant characteristics described?
Was sampling adequate, as evidenced by achieving
saturation of data?
Data analysis:

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Unknown
No
Yes
Yes

Was a verification process used in every step by
checking and confirming with participants the
trustworthiness of analysis and interpretation?

Yes

Was there a description of how data were analyzed, by
computer or manually?
Do findings support the narrative date (quotes)?
Do findings flow from research question to data
collected to analysis undertaken?

Yes
Yes
Yes
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Are conclusions clearly explained?
Quality Rating: B

Evidence Level and quality rating: IIB
Article Title:
A scoping review exploring how the conceptualization
of resilience in nursing influences interventions aimed
at increasing resilience
Author(s):
Stacey, G., & Cook, G.
Journal: International Practice Development Journal
Setting:
Database search: CINAHL, PubMed, -and Medline;
Google for grey literature

Yes

Number: 23

Publication Date: May 15th, 2019

Sample (composition and size):
Key words: registered nurses or student nurses,
resilience-based education, resilience, distress
tolerance, emotional intelligence, professional quality
of life, retention, compassion fatigue, burnout
N = 16 articles
Inclusion: last 10 years, registered nurses or student
nurses, face-to-face interventions focused on resilience,
healthcare and higher education environments, English
language, explicit methodology and outcomes
Exclusion: Older than 10 years, professionals from
non-nursing, online-only interventions, non-peer
review, literature reviews
Yes

Does this evidence address my EBP question?
Qualitative Research:
Level of Evidence (Study Design)
Is this a summary of multiple sources of research
Yes
evidence?
Does it employ a comprehensive search strategy and
Yes
rigorous appraisal method?
Are the studies a combination of RCTs, quasiLEVEL II
experimental, or quasi-experimental only?
Study findings that help answer the EBP question:
Common components of resilience interventions:
• Use of mindfulness
• Didactic education
• Group intervention
Didactic education included education about stress, stressors, and resilience
Improvement in factors related to resilience, such as perceived stress, anxiety, burnout, and depression
Qualitative data found that staff enjoyed the mindfulness education and agreed it helped them implement a new
daily practice
Hard to differentiate if positive effects were due to intervention or due to group aspect; supportive professional
network can improve resilience
A few studies found no significant changes in resilience or burnout levels
Institutional and leadership support was an important factor in implementation
Appraisal of a Systematic Review
Were the variables of interest clearly identified?
Yes
Was the search comprehensive and reproducible?
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Key search terms stated?
Multiple databases searched and identified?
Inclusion and exclusion criteria stated?
Was there a flow diagram that included the number of
studies eliminated at each level of review?
Were details of included studies presented?
Were methods for appraising the strength of evidence
(level and quality) described?
Were conclusions based on results?
Results were interpreted?
Conclusions flowed logically from the interpretation
and systematic review question
Did the systematic review include a section addressing
limitations and how they were addressed?
Quality Rating: B

Evidence Level and quality rating: IIB
Article Title:
The effectiveness of mindfulness meditation for nurses
and nursing students: An integrated literature review
Author(s):
Van der Riet, P., Levett-Jones, T., & Aquino-Russell,
C.
Journal: Nurse Education Today
Setting:
Database search in March 2017: CINAHL, Medline,
PsychINFO, EMBASE, EMCARE, ERIC, and
SCOPUS

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes

Number: 24

Publication Date: March 19th, 2018

Sample (composition and size):
Key terms: mindfulness, mindfulness-based-stress
reduction, Vipassana, nurses, nurse education
Inclusion criteria:
-English language
-Human subjects
-Mindfulness meditation intervention for nurses or
nursing students
N = 16 articles
n = 12 quantitative
n = 1 qualitative
n = 3 mixed methods
Yes

Does this evidence address my EBP question?
Qualitative Research:
Level of Evidence (Study Design)
Is this a summary of multiple sources of research
Yes
evidence?
Does it employ a comprehensive search strategy and
Yes
rigorous appraisal method?
Are the studies a combination of RCTs, quasiLEVEL II
experimental, or quasi-experimental only?
Study findings that help answer the EBP question:
5 articles used Mindfulness-Based Stress Reduction (MBSR) intervention
Significant Findings:
-Reduced stress (n = 5)
-Decreased depression and anxiety (n = 5)
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-Decreased burnout (n = 7)
-Increased happiness and greater sense of well-being (n = 2)
4 of 5 studies used MBSR had significant improvement in stress levels
7 of 8 studies showed significant improvement in nurse burnout scores
Appraisal of a Systematic Review:
Were the variables of interest clearly defined?
Yes
Was the search comprehensive and reproducible?
Key search terms stated?
Yes
Multiple databases searched and identified?
Yes
Inclusion and exclusion criteria stated?
Yes
Was there a flow diagram that included the number of
Yes
studies eliminated at each level of review?
Were details of included studies presented?
Yes
Were methods for appraising the strength of evidence
Yes
(level and quality) described?
Were conclusions based on results?
Results were interpreted?
Yes
Conclusions flowed logically from the interpretation
Yes
and systematic review question?
Did the systematic review include a section addressing Yes
limitations and how they were addressed?
Quality Rating: B

Evidence Level and quality rating: IIIB
Article Title:
Nurse leaders’ strategies to foster nurse resilience
Author(s):
Wei, H., Roberts, P., Strickler, J., & Corbett, R. W.
Journal: Journal of Nursing Management
Setting:
East coast of United States from November 2017 –
June 2018

Does this evidence address my EBP question?
Qualitative Research:
Level of Evidence (Study Design)
Is this a report of a single research study?
Study findings that help answer the EBP question:
Seven strategies identified to cultivate nurse resilience:
1. Facilitating social connections
2. Promoting positivity
3. Capitalizing on nurses’ strengths
4. Nurturing nurses’ growth
5. Encouraging nurses’ self-care
6. Fostering mindfulness practice

Number: 25
Publication Date: November 2018

Sample (composition and size):
N = 20 Nurse leaders, defined as charge nurses, nurse
managers and nurse executives in the United States
charge nurses (n = 8), nurse mangers (n = 8) nurse
executives (n = 4)
Inclusion: full-time nurse leaders of the health care
system
Exclusion: participant unwilling to share insights on
building nurse resilience
Yes

Yes-Level III
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7. Conveying altruism
Nurse leaders are essential in building and maintaining a resilient nursing workforce
Fostering nurse resilience will impact nursing staff but also improve patient outcomes
Applying positive psychology in healthcare aids nurses in looking for the good in health care
Appraisal of a Single Qualitative Research Study:
Was there a clearly identifiable and articulated:
Purpose?
Yes
Research question?
No
Justification for method(s) used?
No
Phenomenon that is the focus of the research?
Yes
Were study sample participants representative?
Yes
Did they have knowledge or experience with the
No
research area?
Were participant characteristics described?
Yes
Was sampling adequate, as evidenced by achieving
No
saturation of data?
Data analysis:
Was a verification process used in every step by
No
checking and confirming with participants the
trustworthiness of analysis and interpretation?
Was there a description of how data were analyzed, by Yes
computer or manually?
Do findings support the narrative date (quotes)?
Yes
Do findings flow from research question to data
Yes
collected to analysis undertaken?
Are conclusions clearly explained?
Yes
Quality Rating: B
*Adapted from Johns Hopkins Nursing Evidence Based Practice Appendix E
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Appendix D
Johns Hopkins Nursing Evidence-Based Practice Model PET Management Guide (Appendix A)

JHNEBP used with permission (See Appendix A)
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Appendix E
Copy of Disclosure Statement
Consent Form: Implementing Staff Education to Reduce Stress and Increase Resiliency
This quality improvement study is designed to measure stress and resilience levels prior to
required staff education. We hope to learn whether the techniques and education provided help to
reduce stress and increase resiliency in Department of Nursing staff. All data collected for this
study is anonymous and will not be linked back to any of your identifying information.
If you decide to participate, you will be asked to complete a 20-item survey assessing your stress
and resilience levels both prior to the education and 3-weeks after completing the education.
Participation will require approximately 15 minutes for each survey (30 minutes total).
There are potential appreciable risks from participating in this study, including increasing stress
level and bringing up stressful recollections. Attached is information for Mayo Clinic’s
Employee Assistance Program.
The benefits reasonably expected from this study are decreased stress levels and improved
resiliency techniques that can be applied to both your career and your daily living. Individuals
participating in the course will be entered into a drawing for a wellness basket (approximately
$20 value).
Participation in this study is voluntary and you may stop at any time. You may decide not to
participate or to discontinue participation at any time without penalty or loss of benefits. A
decision not to participate or withdraw will not affect your current or future relationship with
Mayo Clinic.
If you have any questions about the study or your participation, contact either Samantha Lambert
(Lambert.Samantha@Mayo.edu), Mariana Corpus (Corpus.Mariana@Mayo.edu) or Diane
Forsyth (DForsyth@Winona.Edu)
If you have questions about your rights as a participant, contact Human Protections
Administrator Brett Ayers at 507-457-5519 or bayers@winona.edu. This project has been
reviewed by the Mayo Clinic and Winona State University Institutional Review Board for the
protection of human subjects.
If you agree to participate, responding to the survey questions constitutes your consent.
Participation is voluntary and you may stop participating at any time.
Mayo Clinic Employee Assistance Program (EAP)
Website: https://connect.employees.mayo.edu/page/employee-assistanceprogram/tab/appointments/
Phone Number: 507-266-3330
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Appendix F
Teaching Plan
Purpose: Purpose is to improve resilience and decrease stress among members of the Department of Nursing by utilizing education on
stress management and resilience techniques
Goal: Provide at least 3 tangible take-aways and techniques that can be easily implemented in both personal and professional life

Pre-Work

Topic

Objectives

Content Outline

Pre-Survey

Measure baseline
levels of stress (PSS)
and resilience (CDRISC)

Pre-survey

Dr. Amit
Sood’s Resilient
Option
Program: Stress
and Resilience
© (Sood, 2021)

By the end of this 26
minute module,
learners will able to:
• Define stress
• Identify 3
different types
of stress
• Acknowledge
why stress
levels are higher
in the workplace
• Identify at least
2 organizational
solutions and at
least 3 personal
solutions to
optimize stress
• Define
resilience

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

What is stress?
Stress at work
Optimizing
stress
What is
resilience?
Anatomy of
resilience

Method of
Instruction
Work e-mail
RedCAP
survey

Time Allotted
Minutes
15 minutes

Resources

Resilient
Option: Stress
and
Resilience
Module

26 minutes

•

•

•

Disclosure
Statement
indicating
voluntary
participation
in research
Resilient
Option
How-to
"Resilient
Option”
Document:
Enrolling,
Log-In Code
Information,
Screenshot

Method of
Evaluation
• Data analysis
via WSU
statistician

•

•

Screen shot of
completion of
modules sent to
project team.
Online Zoom
discussion
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Topic

Objectives

Content Outline

Dr. Amit
Sood’s Resilient
Option
Program:
Resilient
Mindset ©
(Sood, 2021)

By the end of this 90
minute module,
learners will be able
to:
• Identify 5
principles to
reframe any
situation
• Identify easy
ways to
implement
gratitude
• Differentiate
between
compassion and
empathy
• Identify
opportunities
for acceptance
of people and
situations
• Identify a
personal north
star to guide
meaning
• Define preemptive
forgiveness

1.
2.
3.
4.

5.
6.

Introduction to
resilient
mindset
Incorporating
gratitude
Practicing
compassion to
others and self
Embracing
acceptance in
both situations
and people
Finding
meaning
Cultivating
forgiveness

Method of
Instruction
Resilient
Option:
Resilient
Mindset
Module

Time Allotted
Minutes
90 minutes

Resources
•

Resilient
Option

•

How-to
"Resilient
Option”
Document:
Enrolling,
Log-In Code
Information,
Screenshot

Method of
Evaluation
• Screen shot of
completion of
modules sent to
project team.
• Online Zoom
discussion
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Topic
In-Class

Objectives

Content Outline

Introduction

Daily Schedule

Dr. Cutshall and
Dr. Chesak
Recording
Break
Dan Abraham
Healthy Living
Center
Break Out
Rooms

SMART Program

Open Forum
Closing
Remarks

Energy Burst
Video: Sitting
Yoga
Skills practice for
tangible take-aways
Small group
discussion on how
to implement
Questions from
Staff
Reminder to
complete 4-week
post-survey

Method of
Instruction
DNP Students
vis Zoom
Presentation
via Zoom
YouTube
video via
Zoom
Zoom break
out room

Time Allotted
Minutes
5 minutes

Resources

•

60 minutes
5 minutes
7 minutes

Method of
Evaluation
End of study
questionnaire

Energy Burst
Video

20 minutes

Zoom

15 minutes

DNP Students
via Zoom

5 minutes

Thank you

Sood, A. (2021). Resilient option with Dr. Sood. Resilient Option. https://masterclass.resilientoption.com/courses/enrolled/719900
*Adapted from Bastable, 2014
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Appendix G
RedCAP Survey
Demographics:
1. How many years of experience do you have in your current role?
0-1, 2-5, 5-7, 7-10, 10+
2. What is your age?
<20, 20-24, 25-29, 30-39, 40-49, 50-59, 60+
3. What is your current role:
RN, HUC, or PCA?
Perceived Stress Scale
The questions in this scale ask you about your feelings and thoughts during the last month.
In each case, you will be asked to indicate by circling how often you felt or thought a
certain way.
0=Never 1=Almost Never 2=Sometimes 3=Fairly Often 4=Very Often
1. In the last month, how often have you been upset because of something that happened
unexpectedly?
2. In the last month, how often have you felt that you were unable to control the important
things in your life?
3. In the last month, how often have you felt nervous and “stressed”?
4. In the last month, how often have you felt confident about your ability to handle your personal
problems?
5. In the last month, how often have you felt that things were going your way?
6. In the last month, how often have you found that you could not cope with all the things you
had to do?
7. In the last month, how often have you been able to control irritations in your life?
8. In the last month, how often have you felt you were on top of things?
9. In the last month, how often have you been angered because of things that were outside of
your control?
10. In the last month, how often have you felt difficulties were piling up so high that you could
not overcome them?
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Connor-Davidson Resilience Scale 10
Please indicate how much you agree with the following statements as they apply to you over
the last month. If a particular situation has not occurred recently, answer according to how
you think you would have felt.
0= Not true at all 1= rarely true 2=sometimes true 3=often true 4=true nearly all the time
1. I am able to adapt when changes occur.
2. I can deal with whatever comes my way.
3. I try to see the humorous side of things when I am faced with problems.
4. Having to come with stress can make me stronger.
5. I tend to bounce back after illness, injury, or other hardships.
6. I believe I can achieve my goals, even if there are obstacles.
7. Under pressure, I stay focused and think clearly.
8. I am not easily discouraged by failure.
9. I think of myself as a strong person when dealing with life’s challenges and difficulties.
10. I am able to handle unpleasant or painful feelings like sadness, fear, and anger.

Post-Survey Only:
Which of the provided resources did you utilize?
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Appendix H
Perceived Stress Scale
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Appendix I
Connor-Davidson Resilience Scale
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Appendix J
Connor-Davidson Resilience Scale Permission to Use
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Appendix K
Project Timeline
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Appendix L
SMART Program Presentation Evaluation
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Appendix M
Clinical Site IRB Exemption

Date:

2/5/2021

From:

Mayo Clinic Institutional Review Board

Implementing Staff Education to Reduce Stress and Increase Resiliency/Samantha
Lambert & Mariana Corpus
Re:

To:

Samantha Lambert

The Mayo Clinic Institutional Review Board (IRB) acknowledges that based on the
responses submitted for this new activity through the Mayo Clinic IRBe Human Subjects
Research Wizard tool, and in accordance with the Code of Federal Regulations, 45 CFR
46.102, the above noted activity does not require IRB review.
Other Federal, State and local laws and/or regulations may apply to the activity. This study
must be reconsidered for submission to the IRB if any changes are made.
The Principal Investigator is responsible for the accuracy and reliability of the information
submitted through the Human Subjects Research Wizard tool, for following all applicable
Federal, State and local laws and/or regulations, and is also responsible for submitting
research studies to the IRB when required.
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Additional Information for investigators:
If this activity involves research using human biospecimens (including autopsy or cadaveric
specimens), the protocol may need to be submitted to the Biospecimens Subcommitee.
Please visit http://intranet.mayo.edu/charlie/biospecimen-subcommittee/ for more
information.
Additionally, if you or anyone conducting this activity has a financial conflict of interest
related to this activity, please contact the Conflict of Interest Office at (507) 266-9147.
For Decedent Research Chart review studies ONLY:
HIPAA permits research using decedent (deceased person) records without authorization,
waiver or de-identification of data based on the fact that you made the following
representations:
•

The Protected Health Information will be used solely for research on the Protected
Health Information of decedents.

•

Access to the Protected Health Information is necessary for the purposes of
this research study.

•

Upon request, you will provide documentation of these individuals’ deaths.

Please complete the text boxes on the first page, then save
and print a copy for your records as documentation for future
audits or as requested.
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Appendix N
Cooperating Institution Letter of Approval

